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THE VELVET-COATED SODBUSTERS 
COLD SPRINGS STATE 
PARK 
By Charles . Gwynne 
Pro fe'l~ooo r 
l> t' Jl:lr1me nt o f Geolo::.~ 
I o " a o;., t n t e Coll e!:"e 
Cold Springs State Park is an 
area of about 60 acres a few miles 
south of Lewis in southwestern 
Cass County. The lake is rather 
small, but it is unique in that it 
is fed almost entirely by springs. 
A diversion dam in nearby Little 
Indian CPeek, however, allows the 
stream to provide emergency wa-
ter when needed. The lake basin, 
too, is rather unusual in that so 
much of the rim is artificial. Only 
on the south side, where the 
springs issue, was it unnecessary 
to construct a confining dam. 
The springs at this locality have 
been known since earliest times. 
The water issues at the base of 
sandstone cliffs at the south s1de 
of the lake. The water fell as rain 
on the upland surface to the south. 
It penetrated the porous loess sub-
soil and the porous sandstone be-
neath. Both of these materials 
have continuous openings between 
the grains, so the water is able to 
move along. This porous and per-
vious loess and sandstone serve as 
reservoirs for the water. 
The sandstone is underlain by a 
less permeable material, probably 
a shale, or a clay, through which 
the water will not readily pass. 
The water penetrates to this level, 
and then moves outward toward 
the surface at the base of the sand-
stone outcrop. Much of the water 
appears in this form of seeps, rath-
er than of springs. Not much flow 
can be seen by the vtsttor but the 
mucky condition of the lake shore 
in the vtc1mty of the outcrop 1s 
evidence enough of the existence of 
the springs and seeps. 
Many spnngs, all over the world, 
ha,·e a similar explanation. The 
water soaks into the ground, mto 
porous and permeable materials 
like loess, sand, or gravel, until it 
comes to an impermeable material 
such as shale or clay. Then it 
passes along the contact between 
(Continued on palfe Sl) 
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J im Sherman Photo. 
The mole's powe rful shoulders, strongly d eve loped cla ws, t a pered head ending lrt a 
drlll ·like nose, equip t his creature Ideally for h1s almost consta nt underground search 
for food. 
MORE DOPE ON CARP FISHING 
Fishermen are crusty, independ-
ent individuals who rarely agree 
on anything. Carp fishermen are 
just as bad as trout purists, for 
each has his own ideas on how to 
get the job done. But the major-
ity of carp fishermen have one 
common meeting ground; that 
dough baits are the thing. 
Like women, these baits may be 
sweet or salty, and are infinite in 
variety. The ancestral doughball 
was simply dark bread, slightly 
moistened and molded around a 
hook. It's a good carp bait, but 
not very durable. 
The next step in dough bait evo-
lution is a s1mple homemade type 
concocted by cookmg yellow corn 
meal until it is quite stiff. and final-
ly adding a little salt. 
A more advanced rec1pe ts one 
in which a pint of sweet milk is 
brought to a boil, and three heap-
ing tablespoons of salt is added 
This causes the milk to foam . Then 
add corn meal and sUr untll the 
mixture is thick and tough enough 
to be kneaded around a hook. 
Another method is boiling yel-
low corn meal until it is the con-
sistency of heavy mush, and then 
adding enough sugar or syrup to 
sweeten it, enough salt to keep it 
from sour ing, and a teaspoon of 
vanilla for flavoring. Then mix in 
some wheat flour to give it the 
right thickness. This bait stays on 
the hook pretty well and is attrac-
tive to carp. 
Jack Musgrave, in Iowa Fish 
and Fishing, describes the "Dump-
ling Special." He mixes equal parts 
of yellow corn meal and white 
flour, plus enough water to give 
the mtxture the consistency of bis-
cuit dough. It is dropped into boil-
ing water a spoonful at a time, 
much as in making dumplings, and 
allowed to cook for about five min-
utes or until it is cooked through. 
It can be tested by removing a 
good-sized lump and breaking it; 
when the doughball is yellow all 
the way through it is done and can 
be removed from the boiling water 
to cool When it can be handled, 
(Continued on P81fe 82) 
By J ohn Madson 
g ducn tlon Assi stant 
Most wild creatures are born to 
the sun, and spend their lives in 
the light and air of the world we 
know. There are others who never 
see the sun, and who live and die 
in dark tunnels beneath our feet. 
These are the moles. Long ago 
they left the upper world to be-
come diggers, and they made good. 
Their front feet became powerful 
spades armed with long, heavy 
claws, and their shoulders and 
front legs became strong and mus-
cular. But they paid for their re-
treat to the underworld and grew 
morose, evil-tempered and blind. 
If you haven't seen the moles 
themselves, you've seen where they 
have been. Tunneling through the 
grass roots they literally swim 
through the soil. leaving a trail of 
erupted sod and tempers. 
The passageways that cause 
these ridges are not dug. The mole 
digs only a s tarting point, using 
his sensitive nose to find the easiest 
route. He begins with his front 
feet, pushing the dirt aside. Once 
started he dnves himself a long 
with his powerful front legs in a 
sort of subterranean breast stroke, 
using his heavy shoulders to push 
up the tunnel roof. As be moves 
ahead he may twist the front of 
his body sideways and pushes the 
soil upward with his powerful front 
feet. Because it is so close to the 
earth's surface it is not necessary 
to remove dirt, but only to displace 
it. It is this upheaved tunnel roof 
tha t is the wandering ridge on 
your lawn or golf course. 
The mole is a futnace of energy, 
working day and night. H1s entire 
life is spent in a search for food 
In a yea r he can consume over 
40,000 earthworms, countless in-
sects and grubs, and if he is forced 
to go Without food for more than 
a day he wtll s ta rve Not even the 
pain of death can des troy his appe-
tite, and moles have been known to 
eat while impaled on the prongs of 
mole traps. 
His s t aple foods include g rubs, 
cutworms, earthworms and cent i-
pedes. Earthworms are ea ten like 
spaghetti. The mole draws the 
(Continued on pare 80) 
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Iowa Conservationist CONSERVATION AND OUTDOOR EDUCATION IN THE SCHOOLS 
p - lh< ~ t '1 
!OWA CONSERV ATION COMMISSION n~ 
East 7th and Court--Des Moines, Iowa Hobert.. 'lann the fact that man and nature are learning process more m eanmgful, 
wpplymg a link between the 
classroom, the textbook a nd 
things as they exist in nature Fur-
ther , something happens to indi-
viduals in their attitudes toward 
one a nother when they li\·e and 
learn together m a natural en-
VIronment out-of-doors: there 
comes a marked increase m 
fnendhness between pupil and pu-
ptl , bel W<'en pupil and teacher. 
Outdoor education means training 
in educatiOnal fundamentals in 
scientific thinkmg, m ctttzenshlp, 
individual and community initia-
tive, in tolerance. m courtesy, and 
in appr eciation of natural r e-
sources and natural beauties. A 
conservatiOn education program 
\\'hich succeeds in giving the child 
the "know how'' to understand and 
enJOY the out-of-doors. makes him 
or her a better adjusted individua l 
mentally, emotionally and physic-
ally 
(No Rights Reserved) .\ nd mseparably bound in an mtncate 
WM. s. BEARDSLEY. Governor of Iowa Roland 'F . 'Ei'><'nht••..., web of interrdatiOnships and inter-
BRUCE S'!'lLES. Director dependencies The objecti> e ~hould 
t. 
;AMES R HARLAN, Editor Gtven a favorable climate. two be to create background, knowl-
JOHN MADSON SP(!Cial Writer things make and keep n nation edges and altitudes \\hich \\-ill re-
-J : I ER a l great 1ts people nnd its natural suit in act10n based upon a feel-
MEMBERS OF THE COMMISSION resources The well-being of 011 1 ing of pc>nwnrtl responsibility, on 
~., ~ I' lr na lion dt>pends upon tht• wise use the patt of ('\cry man, woman and 
c. ~A.: D·n:lGEs ............ ~:·.::·E~meisbu;g oi thost 1 esom cc~ They provtdc child to pmtect. maintain and 
GEORGE M. FOSTER....... . . ..... Ottumwa out basic requirements food, pre\ cnt the "" aste of human a nd 
FLOYD S. PEARSON ......................... Decorah l t 1 MRS. EMMETI' HANNAN .... Council Bluffs c olhing and shellet The1 e IS am- na urn resources. 
~ - ::> l' ~e. pie evidence that a very large pm- Educat01 s agree that since cur-
CIRCULATION THIS ISSUE 52,000 tion of all teachers recogntze the ricula are already o\·erburdened, 
Sul.. 
1 1 
,p Jl< 4o J tear need fot conser valton and the im- and since conservation is a syn-
Three years Sl.OO 1 portance of conse rvation educatton. thesis of subjects, Its essential 
Entered as < " a r at the Leading educator:-; ~ay thn t teach- tdeas and prmctples can besl be 
po ... t off1ce m DL '··~··· , .owa, September ers r ealize the 11 II y of consen <l- taught by inclusion into a wide 
22. 1947, under the Act of March 24, 1912 t· b t d } 1 "th l 1 ton u nee H' p wt he u "'' , variety of existing courses, r ather Subscriphon received at Conservation ] Commi s1on, East Seventh Street and Court H 101 H hrre. and horn how lo than as a new subject "lacked 
Avenue DE's Memes 9 Iowa S£>nd cash t each the topic so that it hooks on' F urther, for optimum result, 
check or money order. on to the per sonal liH•s of thetr consenation educatiOn must be 
TEACHERS' 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
students a nd is translated into bt> based upon lmowledge a nd first-
ha vwr, how to bnng con sen at10n hand experiences dealing with !oral 
home to all pupils in terms of day- I realities eas1l} under.stood The m-
to-day ll\ mg. dividua l should become famthar 
The All-Iowa Conservation Coun-
Cil. m coopetation with the ::\"ation-
al Wtldlife Federation, has a\\ ard-
ed I owa Stale Teachers College 
1,000 to be used fm scholarships 
to the Teachers College Conserva-
tion Camp thi s summer. The an-
nouncement came from LeRoy 
Kruskop, president of the All-Iowa 
Conservation group 
The money will be divtded mto 
fifteen $60 scholarships with , 100 
set astde for administration of the 
fund. L ocal affiliates of the All-
Teachers are key members m with his own locality and the rae-
any solulion of the problems of tors that have entered mlo Its 
consenation At all levels of m- gr o\.\ lh H L should learn to 
struction, beginnmg with the pri- appn c wte nature; how to lt\'e in 
mary grades. they are vitally <.on- and enjoy the out-of-doors That 
<.erned as teachers and as citizens is Education, an effecttve tool in 
Their job is especially dtfficult m Consc.rvat10n Education 
this mel1 opolilan a rea where so It is an accepted thests m cduca-
many people are comparatively tion that lear ning lakes place 
strangers out -of-door s Teaching faster and 1s more eftecli,·e 
of units of study tn sc1ence should through direct experience In the 
a1m to pt·ovide understanding of outdoors, seemg vitalizes the h t>ar-
ing process and doing makes the 
We do not presume to say how 
schools may schedule field trips a::; 
!lart Of thl•ir SCll'IICe StUdieS but 
we haYe found thnt nature appre-
.:! iation, engendered by nature lore 
acquir ed firsthand, is the key to 
the door opening upon a concept 
of the broad field of conservation . 
A by-product for the individual is 
more profitable use of h1s le1sure 
time and a fuller richer life - For-
est Prescn·c Dist 11rt. Cook County 
Bulletm 
I owa Conservation Council will 
choose the teachet s who t·eceive 
the grant The local groups \\-ill 
add $12.50 to each grant to make 
it an all-expense scholarship for 
one of the three sessions of the 
camp held each year at Sprmg-
btook State Park in Guthrte C'en-
ter 
Any teacher in the 
menlary or secondary 
eligible to receive an 
* * • 
IO\\a ele-
schools is 
award if 
• 
nominated by the local affiliate of • 
the conservation group 
The first session is ft om June 
6-26, second sessiOn from June 27-
July 17 and the third session from 
July 18 through August 7 
The camp which is in its fifth 
year, is. sponsored cooperatively by 
1 
Teachers College, the Slate Con-
servatiOn Commission and the 
Slate Department of Public In-
struction I ou·a State Teachers 
Colleqc Bulletill. 
* • 
Geo""'f"' · \\ r· I~)' P h-
• • * • * • • 
IOWA ·T-fAC~fRS· CONSt.RVATlON· CAMP 
atSPR~NGBRD o ..,. .. 
OFFEns . . . 3SESSIONS· f< ..JUNt 6-n:! 
-FUN I--- ..JUNE '27!!:! 
• INFORMALCLOT~$', CLASSES, ..JULY 18~ 
SWIMMING, FIS'~IN6SQUAR~ DA.NCIN6, BOATI NG-. 
~OBBit$ AND I-IANDICQAFT-Lf.AT~R,Nt£TAL I WOOD 
WORI..IN6, DI-()TOGRAPt-lY, NATUR£ STUDIES A~OT~ERS_I 
COLL-E~ CRED\T- --
s QUAQT£R l-lOURS Q£SIDtNC-t CR£DIT +OR EA0-1 3 WH:KS SESS'ION . 
UNDtRGRAOUAT£ AND GRADUATE CREDIT. 
COOQS£S MtET NATUQAL SCIENCE RE<;VIREM£NT~ -tOR CEI<rlfi( All ... ")N 
COURS£$'· ·810L06Y 505· IOWACONSfRVATION PROSL£MS.Ofj:ERfD tACHStsSION 
BIOLO&YIOS- CONSERVATION FOQ ELEM. GQADES-A. OFfEQEO iU Aloi03~$'£$SION 
610L06Y IOi·CCNSERVATION fOIHLi:M 6RAD£S-8. OI=FE~ED 1.1::!i' SESSION. 
TRAYEL---
IOOo MILtS' Of CONS'ERVATION. DAILY 'FitLD """~,_;,~ -
TRIPS TO SEE NATURAL R£SOUR~ES AND ~ t ~.,._\ -
CONSfRVATION PRACTICES. LEADtR- _...'.c;· . ___.-:J 
S141P BY S PEC.IAL\ST$". I (1~ ,.~--..'"' 
LOWCOST--- ~- --$ 72 SO PA'IS' TUITivN, FEES BOARD ROOM !=OR. ONE SESSION. MAN'\ 
SC.I40LARSI-HPS AVAILA8Lt . 
(/~ J WOQT~WI41L-E TRA\N\NEr-·· 
C...J ·~/) 'I $0\L,WATt:R FOQfSTS WILDLIFE BALANLt II'J 
1"'.)' (_.....:..-~"~ NATURE, SOIL NUTRIENTS. \I-MAT TOl"EACW-
/ (_/)/~ ~ -f1 HOWTOTfAO-liT. NEW TfAO-li NG AIOS 
.. -.: AND TtC ~NIQUE.-;;' ·' 
COMFORTASLt. OUTDOOQ LIVINCr 
MOD.tRI'J -FACIL\TIES, SUPERS ~L. 0( 
* 
One of the fin est conservation proJect s for a sportsma n's club Is sponsorship of a 
teacher at the Conservation C 1mp. Wfl,Tr • DQ.W S EYMO<.JRRJWLt.R CAMPDIRtc.TOR, IOWA STATE K 11: • TEACI-tE 12$ COLL.f<rt CEDAR FALL$ FOR flJRTHER INroR.w\TION. 
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IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
TAKE A BOY FISHING l iT'S ONLY A BROKEN BONE: / 
LET'S GO FISHING! 
At long last I've d1scove1 ed a 
chap who I believe IS going to 
become the 1deal fisbmg partner. 
He is John Hart, son of "Bill" and 
Erin Hart, of Hopkmton. John is 
a husky, sturdy, robust lad of some 
thirteen years and h1s flau· is for 
outdoot life yet he isn't a killer. 
He has a deep affecl!on for a gun, 
and I tbmk he knows the funda-
mentals of gunnery very well. He 
loves fishing, and cares not for the 
killing of fish. We had along dis-
cussion of the 1954 program, cam~ 
to a most happy understanding-
could be some of you will see quite 
a little of Johnny and yours truly 
around northeast Iowa this sum-
mer. 
We expect to be out overnight 
on most of out proJects. We'll 
pitch a camp where we get per-
mission (it is our agreement that 
we trespass nowhere). We'll turn 
the vast majority of our fish loose, 
after taking some pictures of the 
It takes a lot to stop an im eter- 1 
ate fisherman. 
Ted Williams, the great home 
run hitter of the Boston Red Sox, 
broke his collarbone this winter in 
a Florida practice game. In his 
D es Moines R eyiste1 column, Sec 
Taylor reported from Florida : 
"There are those here who as-
sert that Joe Ct·onin, the Boston 
general manager, sent h1s star to 
Boston for the operation in which 
the collarbone was spliced to has-
ten recovery, for no other reason 
than that he feared Williams would 
begin fishing, casting with his 
good arm, if be remained in Flor-
ida." 
The cedar waxwing is named for 
the small beads of red wax on the 
tips of some of 1ls wingfeatbers . 
The function of these wax beads 
is not known.--J. M. 
I 
more worthy specimens. Our ac- Ford with a long lean Thompson 
tivities will be confined mostly to boat a-top or behind, and a good-
Iowa, although we may foray into looking blond lad with blue eyes 
Minnesota, Nebraska and Wiscon- and a crew haircut and a weazened ' 
sin, and, could be, a httle of Mis- old man tottering along, that's us . 
souri. Please don't sic the dog on us and 
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.Tim Shl'nnan Photo. 
John is a lad a-feared of noth- don't pull down on us with a gun 
ing, )et the essence of caution. We promise to do no harm and 1f 
He's as quiet as an Indian, and you want them, maybe we can 
just as patient. He can, and does, catch you a mess of good fish. 
sleep outdoors in any weather, and One of the trips I mean to do, 
he can, and will, make a hearty the L ord willing, is a Miss1ssippi 
meal on flapjacks, eggs, beans and !:oat trip from Lansing to Musca-
bacon. He's learning, too, how to tine. That's just a whimsy of mme, 
handle a fishing rod, and he has a and I think John will go for it. On 
cons1derable knowledge of boats. such a fioat we'd see a lot and may-
He can swim as eas!ly as a mink. be tangle with some fish worth 
Less tha n four thousa nd copies of " Iowa Fish a nd Fishing" a re left . Get your copy of 
t he " fi she rma n's Bible" before the supply Is gone. 
So it is my ant1ctpat10n for a battling. Nope, there's no more 
season of delightful experiences danger in it than bicycling along 
w1th John. We'll be right on top an Iowa highway. 
of the catfish season opening close Why don't some of you other 
to home where the channels are fellows get you a boy for the fish-
big and full of fight. We expect ing season? Not so much that the 
to open the walleye season on boy needs you- you need the boy 
Stor m Lake. When the black bass We need the spirit of boys their 
season rolls 'round, I think we'll be vitality, their courage, their hones-
somewhere in the vtcinity of New ty, their bright-eyed anticipation, 
Albin on the Mississippi sloughs- and their loyalty to everythmg de-
maybe in the vtclmty of the Lynx- cent and good. If you want to be 
ville federal dam. young again, get a boy to show 
So, if you see an old, dented 1946 you how.- Manchester Democrat. 
* • * * * * * '!' * 
FREE DOG 
Sbll have a guest dog at our 
place we'd be glad to peddle for 
free. Can't guarantee his farm 
manners but he knows how to be-
have in town. Specs.: Medium size, 
reddish brown coat, dark eyes, 
black muzzle, pointed ears, and a 
single raccoon ring on his tail; a 
cross-bred with what appears to 
be golden retriever and maybe 
some chow ancestry; long-haired; 
fanatically loyal and would be to 
anyone who gave him a home. 
Resourceful, unused to coddling, 
makes his own bed outdoors, balls 
up and lets the snow fall, and he's 
there in the morning to greet you 
w1th a waving flag. 
A friend of man and grateful 
for all favors; no barker, a quiet 
character, no door jumper or paw-
er; an ear Iicker but not slob-
bery; not a snapper or growler 
except when other dogs come near 
his pan, and if be isn't then be 
isn't much of a dog. 
\Ve have been feeding him now 
for awhile, can't bear not to and 
yet can't keep him either, havmg a 
dog of our own. Hate to think of 
"puttmg away" so much de,;otion 
and brains. 
We have known a lot of dogs 
and we like all of 'em. We can 
say this for our friend, whom we 
call "Stray", "Ringtail", "Brownie" 
(how original!) or anything else 
,Jim sta•rnu•n Photo. . 
If you want to be young again, get a boy t o show you how. I handy we tbmk of, be bas a cer-
• 
FISH BOOK COPIES 
STILL AVAILABLE 
With a new fishing season just 
getting underway, Iowa fishermen 
are reminded that their fishing 
book, Iowa Fzsh and Fzshing, is 
still available in hmited quantities. 
The book is a must for midwest-
ern anglers, and contains 235 in-
formation-packed pages of Iowa 
fish, where and how to catch 
them, and even a complete key for 
their identification. 
First published in 1951 by the 
Conservation Commission, over 
16,000 of the 20,000 copies printed 
have been sold. It contains 24. su-
perb color illustrations by artist 
Maynard Reece and numerous pho-
tographs of other fish and min-
nows. Also included is a chapter 
of food insects of fishes and a 
complete sc.ction on hott.' to find 
a11d catch catfi.~lt. larqcmouth ba~s. 
pallfi.'>lt smallmouth ba~s, carp, 
trout a11d tcalleycd pike. 
The book ts cloth-bound and 
COl:its ~2 Send cash, check or 
money order to the State Conser-
vation Commission in Des Moines 
The book can also be obtained 
from any state conservation officer. 
tam po1se and strength of canme 
character most dogs don't have, 
purebred or cro~sbred. 
He bas friends who visit him off 
and on <luring a week and he seems 
(Continued on page 32) 
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Jim ~h~rman l'hoto. 
AIH)ther memory pic: ture tha t remains is the eve ning when a doc and fa wn walked down 
to the river for a drink. 
* * * * * * * * 
Som,ething of l ntere t: 
B y John Garwood 
Wtth 14 mches of snow on the 
ground there is little to do about 
fishin' but to just sit and think ... 
and sometimes that is good 1 It's 
sorta relaxing and those memones 
of last year along the valley of the 
Iowa come m pretty filling. You 
kinda wonder how the Hustons are 
maldng out on their big farm on 
the bend of the river below Un-
o1nething of B eauty 
and many willow and other trees 
of good dimension had been felled 
by these sharp-toothed flat tatled 
critters. 
Another memory picture of that 
area too remams, when a doe and 
fawn walked down to the river for 
a d rink. Evidently they took our 
fishing stand in mtdstream for just 
another log ... and paid us no at-
tention. 
ion .. they have been very kind to There was that Sunday after-
both fishermen and hunters who noon the sprout and myself were 
like to work that area and half at Three Bridges, and we watched 
the fun of fishing up thataway was Gene Peak give a demonstration as 
the good visits we have had With to how not to land a big Northern 
that family There is a certain big . much to his disgust and the 
cottonwood tree that has fallen amusement of a flock of bank su-
into the stream in that reach of perintendents. 
river ... it offers some pretty And that afternoon on Glad-
tricky fishing, especially when a brook lake w1th Ed Mack who 
Junker smallmouth takes hold and spent more time trying to get that 
dives for proteclion of hidden outboard running than he did in 
limbs Wonder if it \\.111 be there fishmg 
next season? Another outstandmg outdoor 
Between the Marietta bridge and 1 event in our 1953 li\.ing was the 
the Soldiers Home a couple of visit to Kenny Dann's beautiful 
choice spots bring pleasant mem- Timber-L-'lne high above the Iowa, 
or1es of late Fall 1953 . just hap- to the north of Steamboat Rock. 
pened to make them when the ten- The salt box at the river 's edge 
ant smallmouths were in a frisky and hundreds of deer tracks where 
mood . and were wtlhng to jab the pretties had wandered in to 
at any lure offered them Near the whet their appetites. The beauty 
railroad bridge a famil;y or two of of this bidden spot is one we will 
beavers had applied their industry long remember. 
• 
That warm afte1noon down at 
Ray Holhngsworth ~ at Gtlman 
opending day of pheasant season 
watching a shghtly tipsy gent 
in h1s shut sll'l.\ es knock down 
pheasant with abandon then the 
-1:30 coflt:c clutch m the exp·ws1ve 
Hollingsworth ktlchen \\ het e more 
btrds were killed than afield 
Of course \\'£ lrekk<•d to the big 
cottonwoods, W1·.st of Fore~t P'li k, 
n nd llwre, ju.st as l he crappies 
were starting to take hold, our fa-
\ 01 ite minno\\ bucket slipped 0\ ei -
board and settled down mto a deep 
and rooly hole. 
BelO\\ the railroad bridge at 
Steamboat we discovered where 
qu1te a fe\\. smallmouths were 
lurking . a tiny island slashed 
the stream . . and fast water 
bounded it on both sides beneath 
heavil} low-branched trees Work-
ing the east s1<1e one evening at 
dusk, we were intent upon our 
project when a wandering beaver 
slapped his tail on the water a few 
feet back of where we were stand-
ing ·we both jumped a mile 
Then there was that one and 
only spot below the Secor bridge 
. . . a massive tree stump extend-
mg out mto a long channel "sand-
barred" up on both sides. It was 
always good fot one bass and he 
was usu,tlly a gent of expansive 
proportions. Fishing fo1 the second 
strike was just a waste of time 
but that first one was usually 
worth WADING for. 
A couple of early morning and 
late-evening fishing Jaunts in 
Backbone park should be a must 
for every fisherman . w1th an en-
core up Bloody Run, the trout 
stream that dives into the Missis-
Sippi River at Marquette. Rippling 
bouncing streams of clear cold 
water knifing between high stone 
tree-studded walls you find nature 
at its best 
Then there was that afternoon 
with Don Davis of Liscomb. He 
took me to one of his "best" spots 
and he has some dooz1es the 
nver was low and we waded up to 
a long tree trunk that right-angled 
the stream. You could walk nght 
up to it ... but on the downstream 
side it was deep and fast Don 
gave me the honors . . and I had a 
b1g bass take hold not less than 
six times ... and I failed. To heck 
with him I thought, and backed 
away. Don slipped a lure m and 
before I could bat an eye he had 
the monster on and landed him. 
Guess I was fishing on the wrong 
side of the boat! 
Yep, it was a pretty good fishing 
year. . with lots of entertamment 
in our own backyard ... no tedi-
ously long dnves ... and plenty of 
ftshmg plus a lot of relaxmg out-
door living aftet office hours and 
on week-ends. Got "slmnked" lots 
of times but those "good" days 
made it all worthwhile 
Mare and keep agoing ... you'll 
come upon something of beauty 
and interest nme times out of ten 
even if you don't fish '-Jia rshall-
town Ti111eS Republiro,z 
Bats are lhc only mammals 
which posse.ss the power of true 
flight. Other .so-called "flying" ani-
mnls, Sll<'h as flying squirrels, only 
glide. 
APRIL CATFISHING • • • 
rr.ay not produce lwa \ y (atche.s, 
but it's worth trying. Most ex-
perts recommend •·natural" baits 
such as angleworms, uayfish min-
nows and any other foods that 
might be expected to wash mto 
streams during sprmg floods. An-
gleworms are usually preferred to 
mght-crawlers for early fishing, 
and are used in large gobs Frogs 
may not be legally used for bait 
until May 12 
If the streams are running high 
the best catfishing will be out of 
the swift channels in quieter wa-
ter, often on the edge of the chan-
nel. Place your bait there by still 
fishing from the bank and casting 
mto the channel lettmg the cur-
rent wash your bait downstream. 
It will come to rest in the first 
qmet \\ ater it reaches, and there's 
often a big catfish resting there, 
too 
Some early catfishermen like to 
fish areas of extremely shallow wa-
ter, as in the foot or so of water 
O\'er a flooded mud bar They be-
he\ e the sun warms this shallow 
water more rapidly and that fish 
will feed more heavil) there 
Catfish appetites increase with 
water temperature. Biologists have 
found that catfish do almost no 
feeding in \\ ater temperatures 
around 4.0 degrees, but will feed 
heavily at 70 degrees. It 1s during 
these h•gher water temperatures of 
summer that "stink" and blood 
baits come into their own and cat-
fishing is at its peak. 
The 1954 Iowa catfish season 
opened April 15 and will extend 
through November 30 The daily 
catch limit is eight and the pos-
session limit is 16. There is no size 
limit. 
• • • • 
Catch the point? There are lots 
and lots of interesting spots right 
here in centr al Iowa. Take a back-
road or two adjoimng the river. 
t b Jim Shennan Photo. Follow It down · i may e a Probably more Iowa ns fish for "king c:at" 
dead-end. Then get on Shanks I than any other spcc:les. 
. 
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2 SUPPLEMENT TO THE IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
FISH AND WILDLIFE RESTORATION IN IOWA 
Under The Federal Aid Program 
by 
LESTER F. FABER 
Superintend ent , Federa l Aid 
rol\liSION-LANDS s WATERS loiVISION-FISH s GAME 1 I OIVISIO"N-AOMINISTRAnON I 
~1 he r ederal .. \td tn \V1ldltfe Rlstoratwn Progratn beg.1n in 193 For the 
first ten years or up to 1948, the amount of money available to Iowa was rela-
tivcl \ stnall. l)uring dus 1 o } car penod, most of the funds were used to acquire 
land for wildhfc purposes. Two devdoptncnt projects were started pnor to 194 
The fish rlstor.Hwn progr,un v\ .ts asstgned to the Federal1 \td ectwn 111 1951 
On J ul v I, 194H, the Federal Aid ect ion was established as one of five sec 
tions of the Ftsh and Gan1e Dt\ ts1on of the loV\a Con sen auon Comtni sion. 
'fhis sectwn 1s .tssigncd the respons1bilit} of carrying out fish and \Vtldlifc 
restoration progra1ns using funds obtamed fr0n1 .1 tax on sport fish1ng and hunttng 
eqmptnent and fr01n state huntmg and fishmg license revenue. 
The following report sets out the background of the laws which n1ake the~c 
progran1S possible. You \\til find mfonn,ttton on when the e laws were passed, 
their provisions and the amount of tnoncy 1nade avatlable to Iowa. 
Fish and wildltfe restoratiOn includes activll tes such as buying land and build 
ing 1narsh areas for waterfowl c1nd planting trees and shrubs for food and coYer 
for upland gan1e such as pheasants, quail, and rabbits. In tht report, } ou will find 
an .llcount of the kmds and an1ounts of such work activities. 
Included tn this report are descriptions of some of the operat10nal procedures 
used by the Federal A1d .. cction and tables listing fish and wildlife areas assigned 
to the Sect10n for administration 
It is hoped that the follo\Vmg report will gn'e all interested persons a picture 
of what and how fish and wildlife restoratwn work is done under the Federal Aid 
program. 
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THE WILDLIFE RESTORATION PROGRAM 
(Usually called the Pittman-Robertson or P-R Program) 
I s Based on a Law 
P assed by Congress: September, 1937 
Which 
Sets a 11 per cent tax on s porting guns and ammunition, 
To Be Used 
To aid the slates in carrying out programs in which game is 
benefited. 
T he F unds Are Distributed 
Fifty per cent on the basis of land area of each state in relation 
to the land area of all the slates 
And 
Fifty per cent on the basis of the number of paid bunting licenses 
sold in each state in relation to the number sold in all the s lates. 
THE FISHERIES RESTORATION PROGRAM 
(Usually called the Dingeii-Johnson or D-J Program) 
Is Based on a Law 
Passed by Congress: August, 1950 
Which 
Sets a 10 per cent tax on fishing rods, c reels, reels, artificial lures, 
baits, and flies, 
To Be Used 
To aid the states in carrying out fisheries programs. 
The Funds Are Dis tributed 
Forty per cent on the basis of land area of each state in relation 
to the land area of all the states, 
And 
Sixty 'per cent on the basis of the number of paid fishing licenses 
sold in each state m relation to the number in all states. 
BOTH LAWS 
Are The Same, In That Each Law: 
PROVIDES FOR: 
The payment of 75 per cent of the cost of an approved project 
while the state pays the remaining 25 per cent. (In I owa, this 
OPERATIONAL BUDGETS 
PITTMAN-
ROBERTSON DINGELL-
JOHNSON 
HUNTING B FISHING 
LICENSE FEES 
\ 
\ 
\ I 
\ I 
\ I \L _ _ 
75% 
FEDERAL 
~ 
I 
~ 
I 
~ 
I 
25% 
STATE 
_ ._..j 
Source of Funds 
PITTMAN-ROBERTSON (PR) 
Money R eceived For Wildlife Programs 
Feller :1l ~ta te 
1947 - 1948* .......... $ 201,525.79 $ 67,175.26 
1948 - 1949 
1949 - 1950 
1950 - 1951 
1951 - 1952 
1952 - 1953 
231,119.29 
207,716.20 
197,389.53 
389,799.27 
223,522.35 
77,039.76 
69,238.73 
65,796.51 
129,933.09 
74,507.45 
$ 
Total 
268,701.05 
308,159.05 
276,954.93 
263,186.04 
519,732.36 
298,029.80 
TOTALS .......... $1,451,072.43 $483,690.80 $1,934,763.23 
:\Ioney r eceh ·ed July 1st, l!Hi, \\its l" IH:nt during- 1948 so is included. 
DINGELL-JOHNSON (D-J) 
l\Ioney R ecei\'ed For Fi!>h<'ries Programs 
is paid by Fish and Game Funds.) Fl ... c al 'I eur Fetlernl i-tnte Total 
REQUIRE : 
State L eg•slative assent to the provisions of the laws. 
Passed m I owa for P-R- 1939 
P assed in Iowa for D-J- 1951 
PROVIDES THA'l' : 
Funds from these taxes may be used for acquisition of land in 
the name of the state for Fish and/or Wildlife purposes; for 
necessary construction or other development; for maintenance 
of such projects and for needed research. 
REQUIRE : 
That all projects must be submitted to the Secretary of the 
Interior for approval (through the Federal Fish and Wildlife 
Service). 
PROVIDE THAT: 
These funds may be used only where fish and/or wildlife is bene-
fited primarily. 
REQUIRE : 
That any state wishing to participate in these programs shall 
have passed laws probibitmg the use of state fish and game 
funds for any other purpose than the administration of the State 
F ish and Game Department. 
PROVIDES THAT: 
Funds from these funds must be obligated for approved projects 
within two years of r eceipt by the states. Any balances revert 
lo the Fish and Wildlife Service to carry out the provisions of the 
Migratory Bird Treaty Act. 
1951 - 1952 .......... $ 52,284.29 
1952 - 1953 . . . . . . . . . . 49,411.85 
TOTALS .......... S 101,696.14 
$ 17,428.10 
16,470.62 
$ 33,898.72 
$ 69,712.34 
65,882.47 
$ 135,594.81 
HOW THE MONEY CAN BE USED 
Both the Federal Aid to Wildlife Restoration Act and the Federal 
Aid to F isheries Act provide that money can be used for the following 
purposes: 
1 LAND ACQUISITION of land that may be made suitable for the 
good of wildlife and/ or fisheries. 
Land Aequisltlo11 Development 
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Mainte na nce 
Coordina t ion 
2 
3 
Research 
DEVELOP~IENT of lands 
fot the impt ovement of con-
diltons beneficial to wilclltfe 
and or fishenes 
MAINTENANCE of lands 
and developments acquired 
or developed undet the Fed-
eral Aid Program 
4 RESEARCH in fields neces-
sat y to provtde mformat10n 
to carry out a good wildlife 
and or fishenes restoral10n 
program 
5 F I SH AND WILDLIFE 
MANAGEMENT COORDI-
NAT ION which provtdes 
funds for lhe Stale Admmts-
tration of the Federal Aid 
P rogram 
Tht ee maJor types of programs are can ted oul m Iowa· 
1 Projects designed lo benefit wildlife primarily at·e financed from 
Pittman-Robettson funds 
2 Projects destgned to benefit fisheries primarily are financed from 
Dingel1-Johnson funds. 
3 Projects whtch will benefit both wtldhfe and fisheries are 
financed from both funds on a percen tage based on benefits. 
These are called Combmat10n Projects 
EXPENDITURE OF FUNDS 
A . Amo unt-.: 
J>ITTMAN -HOBERT ON ( P -R ) 
For \\"ild life Progra m<, 
F <·•h•ra I '•at e 
1948 - 1949 . ..... . . $ 175,833 19 $ 58,611 06 
1949 - 1950 . . . . . . . 365,385.02 121,795.01 
1950 - 1951 ..... . ... . . 145,716.41 48,572.14 
1951 - 1952 . . . . . . .. 187,616.73 62,538.91 
1952 - 1953 .. . .. . . . 467,505.80 155,835.26 
TOTALS $1,342,057 15 $447,352.38 
DINGELL-,JOHNSON ( 1>-.J) 
For FiblH'ries Programs 
1951 - 1952 . 
1952 - 1953 
. . . . . . . .. $ 
F c d <• ra I 
7,989.75 
51,961 24 
TOTALS $ 59,950.99 
B . H ow Money was U!-!<'d in pe n ·ent. 
$ 2,663.25 
17,320.41 
$ 19,983.66 
( Obliga I <>d ) 
PITTMAN - R OB E RT ON ( P -R ) 
' l 'ol :•1 
$ 234,444 25 
487,180 03 
194,288.55 
250,155 611 
623,341 06 
$1,789,409.53 
T o tal 
$ 10,653 00 
69,281.65 
$ 79,934.65 
F' 1 c., I Yt"olr Amount Coord•nat•on L.and Acquisition OQvctopm('nl M a•ntt"nance R<'at'orc:h 
19 18- 1949 $ 234,444 25 13 07rt,. 41.47rn 45.19' r 27r o 
1949 -1950 487,180.03 3.24 15.05 81.71 
1950- 1951 194,288 55 10 38 16.72 72.90 
19.')1 -1952 250,155 61 7.84 60 20 18 63 13.33(' ( 
Hl.>2 1953 623,341 0() 2.'18 36 77 55 .80 4 95 
5 yr . total 
and avge $1 789,409.53 5 .68~~ 32.57' I 58 12' r 3 .59 ~~ .04 ( ,. 
Ft&cal Y C'M' 
1951- 1952 $ 
1952 - 1953 
2 yr total 
OINGELL-JOH~. 0~ ) 0 -J ) 
A mount 
10,653 00 
69,281 65 
Coordination Land Aequ1att1on Oev<'lopment Ma•ntenanc(' Rcs~arch 
100 OOt;fc 
6 60 7040% 23 000c 
and avge $ 79,934 .65 
LAND ACQUISITION 
PITT:\1.\ N-ROBI<~JtT O. PROGHAl\1 (P -H ) 
A total of 7,617 acres of land was acqmred during the five-year 
pertod, ending June 30, 1953, at an average cost of $67 00 pet aCl"e 
Land was purchased on 19 d1fferent Wildlife areas in Iowa. Options 
\\'el'e taken fot 890 acres to com pi<. te the acquisitiOn on six a1·eas 
started before Jul} 1, 1948 The remaindet was purchased to acquire 
6,727 acr es to cteate 13 new areas Land purchases are listed by area 
in the append1x to this repot t. 
Nmely opt10ns were taken to buy the 7,617 acres or an average of 
about 85 acres per landowner 
DI~GELL-JOII~ OX ( D -,J ) 
A total of 273 acres of land was acqu1red. See appendiX f01 pur-
chases by area 
Land was purchased on 1 areas. One of these areas was a natural 
spawmng area near a major fishing Jake, one a public access to a 
public lake, one an access to a major fishing stream and one a railroad 
reservoir to be developed fo1 a public fishmg area 
Seven opt10ns were taker. lo buy lhe 273 acres or an average of 39 
acres pet landowner 
CO)IBI~ .\TIO~-P-R \ XD D-,J PROGR..\)1 
A total of 733 acres of abandoned strip coal mines v..as purchased 
using both D-J and P-R funds These at·eas were paid on a fifty-fifty 
basis. The areas will be developed for both fish and game. Thirteen 
opt10ns were taken to complete these pm·chases. Average cost per 
acr·e was 33 00 See appendix for purchases by area. 
TOT.\ L 
Land pmchased with P-R funds . . . . ... ... .. . . . 7,617 acres 
273 acres 
733 acres 
Land purchased with D-J funds . . . . ............. .. . . 
Land purchased w1th P-R and D-J funds ..... .. .. . . .. . . 
Total .. . ...... . . . . 8,623 am·es 
Buying land lo develop for wildlife purposes is the most difficult and 
ltme consuming phase of work of the Section. To set out the steps 
that must te taken in setting up a new area and complete the acqui-
sitiOn, a chart has been prepat ed. Thts chart takes an imaginary area 
and sets out all the procedures that must be taken according to time 
required. T ime reqUired as shown here is average Some projects 
take more time some less. 
"WHAT MUST BE DONE TO BUY 
A NEW AREA" 
SEPTEMBER 
SEPTEMBER 
SEPTEMBER 
NOVEMBER 
JANUARY 
I NITI AL VI SUAL INSPECTION BY FEDERAL 
AID SECTI ON PERSONNEL S1te is visited to 
detet·mme whether or not the area has lhe basic re-
qUirements 
F ORMAL REQUEST TO THE CONSE RVATION 
COMMISSI ON FOR P E RMI SSION TO PROCEED 
WITH FIELD STUDI ES. On a new area, perm is-
sion is needed for the expenditure of funds for re-
connatssance surveys. 
REQUEST FOR E NGINEERING SURVEYS Cer-
tam basic field su1 veys are required to determine 
feastblhty Request IS placed on Engi neer's VVork 
Scheclule. 
SURVEYS ARE BE GUN 
SURVEYS ARE COMPLF:TED 
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MARCH 
JUNE 
JULY 
DECEMBER 
DECEMBER 
JANUARY 
Fie ld Surve ys 
\ 
\ 
• I 
.....--....' \ 
I 
PRELIMINARY ENGINEERING REPORT IS 
PREPARED AND SUBNITTTED TO FEDERAL 
AID SECTION. This report is incorporated into a 
Pre!iminary Project Statement which sets out baste 
plans for the area, number landowners, watershed 
and related data. This document is submitted lo 
Federal Fish and Wildlife Service for approval. 
LAND IS APPRAISED BY THE F ISH AND WILD-
LIFE SERVICE. Unless a special case ts involved , 
new areas are appraised about 3 or 4 months after 
approval is granted. 
APPRAISAL FIGURES ARE SUPPLIED TO THE 
STATE FOR GUIDANCE. Contacts with landown-
e rs are begun. Surveys for details of construction 
are also started at this time. 
LAND IS ACQUIRED IF EVERYTHING GOES 
WELL. Each option taken must be approved by the 
Conservation Commission and the Fish and Wild-
life Service. 
SURVEYS ARE MADE TO DETERMINE EXACT 
ACREAGE OF LAND ACQUIRED. If tract is ir-
regular in shape or is a subdivision of a regular land 
decription. 
ABSTRACTS ARE EXAMINED, PROPERTY 
PLATS AND VOUCHERS FOR PAYMENT ARE 
PREPARED AND PAYMENT MADE. 
Depending on lhe season of the year that acquisition is completed, 
plans for construction and development are put into operation. 
All the above steps must be taken. All the good and bad points of 
the new area are discussed. 
Many limes, delays m the actual purchase of lands extend the 
six month period shown above. 
•• ' 
. ' 
.. 
Design a nd Draft ing 
~ 
.. 
. ' 
. 
. 
, . ' 
• 
FISH AND WILDLIFE HABIT AT DEVELOPMENT 
Wildlife Habitat Development includes many acllvtttes that are 
carried out to improve food and cover conditions for game fish , water-
fowl , pheasants, quail, squirrels, rabbtts and furbearer s. Among these 
activities are: 
1. Engineering surveys and con-
struction to c r e a t e new 
marshes for ducks and fur-
bearers, improve o!d ones, 
erect buildings, build roads 
and earthen dikes. 
2. Planting of trees, shrubs, 
vines, grasses and food crops 
for pheasants, quail and rab-
bits. 
3. Building fences, putting up 
signs and boundary markers. 
4. Making maps showing soil 
types, water, grass and tim-
ber and keeping other rec-
ords. 
Planting 
Const rue: t ion 
Field Work 
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Mappln!J lnte rv lewln!J Hunters 
5. Checking hunters, trappers, fishetmen, to count the harvest of 
game and fish and making regular counts of game and fish popula-
tions. 
WHERE HABITAT DEVELOPMENT WORK 
IS DONE 
Under the Federal Aid to Fisheries and Wildlife Programs. develop-
ment work is done on both State-owned fish and game lands and on 
pr1vately owned farms. 
T he State-owned lands on which work 1s done are. 
1 Lands purchased with Pittman-Robertson funds 
from July 1, 1937, to June 30, 1948 8,748 Acres 
2. Land purchased from July 1, 1948, to June 30, 1953 . 7,617 Acres 
3 Lands already State-owned and assigned to Federal 
Aid Section for administration . 12,864 Acres 
A total of 52 areas makes up 29,229 acres of State-owned pubhc 
shooting grounds bemg managed for game 
4 Lands purchased with Dingell-Johnson funds 273 Acres 
5 Lands purchased with Dingell-Johnson and Pttlman-
Robertson funds . . . . _ _ _ 733 Acres 
A total of 4 fishertes areas 3 combination areas 
An over-all total of 59 areas of 30,235 acres of fish and game lands 
bemg developed unde1 the Federal Aid Prog1 'lm in Iowa 
Habitat development has been done on 547 acres on 205 dtfferent 
farms. 
ENGINEERING CONSTRUCTION 
The Engineering Construction Section plays a b1g part in building 
a wildlife area as 1t relates to construction. T his section does all the 
necessary field surveys and from th1s mformation completes the 
designing and drafting for constructing dikes, dams, buildings, and 
roads. 
The Engineers carry the construction phase of development through 
the stage of preparing specifications and advetllsmg for btds from 
contl'actors on the larger jobs. 
All construction is supervised by resident engineers until the JOb 
1s completed and accepted by the State and the Fish and Wildlife 
Service 
During the five-year period from J uly 1, 1948, to J une 30, 1953, the 
Engineering Section aided the Federal Aid Section by domg all the 
necessary work to carry out the following consttuction 
1 Bu!lt 21 water control structures on 18 sites 
2. Buill three headquarters residences, remodeled two 
3. Buill five service buildings on headquarters sites. 
4. Bmlt 1 960 rods of access roads. 
5 Buill 3.376 rods of earthen dikes to hold water on marsh areas. 
.... . r 
Wa ter Control St ruct ures Build in!J Dikes a nd Wa ter Areas 
GAME MANAGEMENT UNITS 
Because the act eage of public shootmg a1 eas 10 IO\\-a is so small in 
relation to the totnl a1ea of the State. it is necessary to manage these 
areas in lensivel}. 
All the w1ldhfc areas are suiTound"d by privately owned farm land, 
so the management must be compatible w1th the farm practices. T his 
1s especially true. of our natural marshes \Vhere water levels must be 
regulal('(l according to tlw <h ainagc pattern of the surTmmding fa1 m 
land 
Because of th" farming, good boundaty ft'nces must he built and 
mamlained. Cet lain noxious \Veeds must he contro!led and other 
farm practices must be earned out 
On the other hand, because of the heavy public use, all roads must 
be kept in good cond1t10n, s1gns must be properly placed and main-
tamed Every acre must be developed and maintained to provide the 
most good 
To carry out intensive management on the 30,235 acres of pubhc 
lands assigned to the Federal Aid Section, Game Management Units 
have been set up 
A Gctme Management Unit is made up of several scattered public 
wlldhfe areas brought together to be managed as a Umt. These Units 
average about 4,200 acres in size and can be properly cared for by one 
man the Unit Manager, and some extra help during parts of the year 
The Umt Game Manager is a young man with academic training 
m wildlife management and must have a farm background. He ts 
held responstblc fo1 the well-being of all the areas in his unit. Hts 
duties are many and diversified. He must: 
P lant and take care of food 
and cover for wildlife. 
Build and mamtain fences 
and roads. 
Keep mventones of wild game 
on h1s areas 
Interv1ew hunters to know 
the harvest of game. 
Regulate water levels to in-
sut·e growth of desirable plants 
in his marsh areas. 
Ground Preparation 
Counting Bird s 
Post and maintain signs and 
boundary markers. 
Make maps of vegetation and 
land use on the areas. 
Control noxious weeds. 
Keep records and prepare re-
poi ts on his activities and re-
cord results of hts work 
Maintain buildings, macbin-
ety, etc. 
.. . 
' 
Posting Sign 
Rec:ord Keeping 
\ 
• 
I 
I 
Each unit has a headquartet s, where a residence and service bui ld-
ing has been bmlt Sufficient machinery, materials and supplies are 
provided the Unit Manager to carry out his assignment 
At present, five Game Management Units are in operation to develop 
and maintain 20,191 acres of State fish and wildlife lands. T he names 
of the Units are listed hen; The areas that make up each Unit arc 
listed 10 the appendix. 
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 7 
Game Ma nagement Units HeadquartN~ Lo<'ation 
Ruthven Game Management Umt ............ Northwest of Ruthven 
Ingham-High Game Management Unit .......... East of Wallingford 
Rice Lake Game Management Unit. ......... Southeast of Lake Mills 
Sweet Marsh Game Management Unit .......... Northeast of Tnpoh 
Colyn Game and F1sh Management Unit. ........... South of Russell 
Maps of the areas and other information concernmg the develop-
ment and use of the areas can be found at the headquarters of each 
unit. 
Of the 59 areas assigned to this section, 41 are managed by a Unit 
Game Manager. The remainmg 18 areas of 10,034 acres are scattered 
over the Slate so that they cannot be brought together as a Unit. 
These areas are managed by the Game Section Area Game Manager 
in cooperation with the Federal Aid Section. 
FARM GAME HABIT AT DEVELOPMENT 
Much of our effort toward building better wildlife areas has been 
the acquisition and development of State-owned refuges and public 
shooting grounds. This is the kind of work that private mdiv1duals 
are not apt to undertake by themselves. 
On the other band, most upland game such as pheasants, quail, 
squirrels and rabbits are hunted on privately owned farms. Good 
food and cover conditwns must be provided on the farms in Iowa. 
There are about 198,000 farms in Iowa. Some of these farms do 
not need additional wildlife cover, but most of them do. 
No one has yet devised a plan for developing w1ldlife hab1tat on 
farms on a large scale. Many systems have been tried, but so far, no 
large scale operation has "caught on" and been accepted by the ma-
jority of farmers. 
The Federal A1d Section has a Farm Game Habitat project which 
is designed to provide better wildlife habitat on privately owned farms. 
The number of areas planted each year is relatively small, but one 
of the objectives is to plant a series of good "example" areas so that 
other farmers become interested in the idea. Many farmers, after 
seeing that a wildlife area on his farm does not have to be an eyesore, 
plants an area of his own. Farmers as a whole are becoming more 
interested m wildlife and bunting and are beginning to "carry the 
ball" by providmg food and cover for wild game on their farms. 
HOW TH E PROJ ECT WORKS: 
The project is set up to plant and fence small one to ten acre 
plots on farms where wildlife cover is needed. 
The fanner leases the area 
to the State for a ten-year 
period and agrees to pre;?are 
the ground for planlmg. After 
the area IS planted and fenced 
by the State, he agrees to main-
tain fences, prevent grazing and 
fire on the area and to allow 
hunting on his farm during 
open seasons. 
The State agrees to plant the 
trees, shrubs, vmes and grasses, 
to do what fertilizing may be 
needed and to fence the planted 
area. The State will also fur-
nish planting stock for needed 
replacements. 
• > 
' 
' < 
' 
Fa rmer a nd Sta t e Ma n 
Tractor a nd Planter 
To carry out the Stale's obligation, the area is first visited and a 
planting plan is set up. The followmg spring, a three-man crew 
comes in to plant the area. After the planting season, this same crew 
goes back over all the planted areas and erects a fenc~ s~ffi~ient to 
keep out grazmg. Small signs are hung on the fence mdtcatmg the 
area 1s developed in cooperation between the State and the farmer 
under the Pittman-Robertson Program. 
The project was begun in 1950. 
By July 1, 1953, a total of 205 
areas totaling 54 7 acres of land 
had been planted with trees, 
shrubs andjor seeded to grasses 
for small wildlife production 
units. 
~--._;,. 
.a.. ...... '" ... 
A Wildlife Area 
A total of 558,042 trees and shrubs were planted on the 205 areas 
and 12 500 rods of fence were bullt to protect the plantmgs. Trees and 
shrubs' species planted on these areas mclude multiflora rose, wild 
plum, caragana, honeysuckle, Russian olive, dogwood, pines and 
maples. . 
The number of areas is relatively small, but our system of havmg 
tramed men make the plantings properly assures good areas that 
farmers are proud to have and show to their neighbors. 
To have an area on your farm, contact your Conservation Officer 
or County Soil Conservation District personnel. They will explain the 
program and get in touch with our men who plan and plant the area. 
ARTIFICIAL MARSH CONSTRUCTION 
Most all of the natural marsh areas in Iowa have been purchased 
and developed for waterfowl. 
In recent years, more effort has been made to build new artificial 
marshes. Along several of the major river courses in Iowa, there are 
large, fiat, wet areas that are normally too wet for consistent farming 
operations, but are too dry for use by waterfowl. 
The first effort to make a permanent wildlife area on the river 
bottoms was Sweet Marsh in Bremer County along the Wapsipinicon 
R1ver. 
Approximately 7 miles of earthen dikes were built to enclose about 
1,000 acres of marsh. Through the construction of a dam in a feeder 
stream and the dikes, enough water is held to cover the 1,000 acres 
through the year. The area now is an excellent marsh area and is 
permanent. 
\ 
- . - \ 
-·-
---
Dike Construction 
This same process was followed to build a 300-ac re marsh in Lucas 
County along the Chariton River and by July 1 of 1953, 1,800 acres 
of land was purchased along the west fork of the Cedar River in 
Butler County to build a 1,100-acre permanent marsh. 
The artificial marshes have the advantage of a good supply of 
water and water levels can be regulated to provide the best kind of 
food and cover for ducks and furbearers. 
8 SUPPLEMENT TO THE IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
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A M arsh Are<~ 
WATERFOWL MARSH RESTORATION 
:Many natural shallow matsh areas in Iowa ate not deep enough to 
support fish life through the ""''inters but are too deep m places for 
good growth of emergent aquallc plants necessary for waterfowl and 
furbearers. 
Some of these marshes become banen of plant growth and must be 
"managed" to restore them to a producttve cond1llon 
By experiment 1t has been learned that if all the water is dtamed 
from these areas so that the bottoms are exposed to sunlight and 
drying conditions for one or two summers, many of the destrable 
plants begin to grow again Smce 1949, th1s operation was success-
fully completed on three areas and started on a fourth 
East Twin Lake and Eagle Lake in Hancock County were so treated 
as was Rush Lake in Palo Alto County Drainage was just begun on 
West Swan Lake m Emmet County 
This drainage and refilling of marsh areas seems to be one of the 
most 1mportant marsh management ptactices Many of the other 
marshes will have to be handled m the same way from ttme to ttme 
Although the drainage and refilling process wtll result m a loss of 
use of the area during drainage, the benefits far outwetgh the loss. 
This method of bringing back vegetatwn m a marsh 1s better than 
trying to replant vegetation Operations on the areas dramed show 
that when growing conditions are ideal for natural growth, plants 
will gtow without plantmg new ones 
' 
A n Open Body o f W at er Before Or.•lna!Je 
I 
\ \ I 
, 
A Woodd uck Box on a Tree, Met al Ty pe 
WOODDUCK NESTING BOXES 
Research has shown that whet e there ts a shortage of hollow trees 
and other nesting sites used by woodducks, arttficial nest boxes can 
increase populat10ns 
Many types of nesting boxes have been hied with varying success. 
~luch loss of eggs and young ducks bas occuned where animals such 
as squu rels, t·accoon and others are able to get mto the nests To help 
prevent these losses, a metal box wtth a conical metal lid was dev1sed. 
A project was set up in 1953 to build, paint and distribute 300 wood-
duck nest boxes 
Arrangements were made with a metal works company to cut the 
300 metal tubes, cut and cnmp the conical-shaped hds and provide the 
three screws to attach the lid to the box 
ProJect pet sonnel cut and mstalled wooden floors, bolted on 
1 x 4 x 30-inch hangmg brackets and pnmted 
Thirty-five boxes we1 e sent to each of the five Game Management 
Units Twenty-five \>.'et e mstalled on State-owned wildlife areas and 
ten were distnbuted along majot nver courses m the vi<.mity of the 
Umts. These nestmg boxes are placed on trees ot poles near or over 
the mat shes or streams. 
One hundred boxes wete installed on ot near the Lake Odessa Area 
along the Mississippi R1 ver m southeast Iowa. 
Most of the boxes were dtstnbuled and put up after the 1953 nest-
ing season, so no mfot mation ts yet available on the use of lhese 
nesting boxes 
This IS another example of the lype of work done with lhe Federal 
A1d funds to improve living conditions for wildlife. 
S<Jme Marsh After Rest ora t ion 
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1 The location, su rveys, acquisitiOn and development of fish and 
wtldhfe areas. 
2 Aid in preparation of project documents, vouchers, reports and 
records. 
Between July 1. 1948. and J une 30, 1953, a lolal of 144 separate 
proJects \Vere planned and executed This total is made up as follows : 
60 fot acquisition of lands 
71 fot fish and wtldlife development 
6 fm coordination 
7 fot· maintenance 
144 pt'OJects 
For each project, documents setting out plans fot proposed work, 
s peclf'ications and cost esttmates must be prepared. 
At the completion of a project, a bookkeepmg procedure called 
"vouchenng" must be done to set out exact costs. work completed. 
and request reimbursement from the F ederal Government, from the 
restoration funds for 75 per cent of the total cost. 
Ptttman-Robertson and Dmgell-J ohnson funds are used to pay the 
salary and expenses of one superintendent and two assistants, plus 
the miscellaneous costs of admmistering the two programs. 
Se~tlon Orga nlz.atlon 
~lAI~TENANCE: 
Provistons of both Federal Aid laws allows a maximum of 25 per 
cent of the funds recetved each yeat to be used fot maintenance of 
areas purchased andjor developed with these funds. 
Maintenance work JS much the same as development except that 
the activities are done t o maintain work that was completed as 
development. There a re access roads to keep in good condition, 
fences, buildings and machinery to k eep in repair and tree and sht·ub 
plantwgs to cultivate a nd plant r eplacements 
As of July 1. 1953, 41 a reas were being taken care of under mainte-
nance projects. As of this date, approxtmately 4. per cent of the funds 
were being used for this pm pose. 
RE E ARCB : 
.F'ederal Aid funds may be used for reseach into problems that will 
r esult in better administratiOn of the over-all program. 
No new research projects were set up du ring lhe five years covered 
tn this r eport. One project on the study of muskrats on the Uppet 
Mississippi River was started in 1946 and ended in 1949 This proJeCt 
provided some good mformation on the condition a ffecting muskrat 
populations on the river. 
The Biology Secllon of the Conservation Commtssion and the Re-
search Unit of Iowa SlatE> College provides lhe scientific data on game 
and fish studies needeu by lhe Commission. The U r11 t Game Managers 
of lhe Federal Atd Section cooperate with the BIOlogy Section in galh-
et ing data on wale1 fowl, upland game, furbenrt'rs and related infor-
mation, such as nut crop ytelds and hunter, fisherman and trapper 
ha rvest of fish and game on their marshes and lakes. 
SIGNS AND MARKERS 
Several types of s igns and markers are used on P1ttman-Robertson, 
Dmgell-Johnson, and F arm-Game Habitat Areas. Drawings are pre-
sent ed here with an explanation and use of each type s1gn 
Pittman·Robe rtson Development " Used t o ident ify areas alread y s t a t e·ow ned on 
whi~h Plttman· Robert son funds were used for development." 
Plttman·Robe rtson Proje~t . " Used t o ident ify areas pur~hased and d eveloped wi th 
Plttman·Robertson f!lnds.'' 
I 
I 
GARLOCK SleUG~ 
A D .,.IJ.Jot..a• p., •t 
•"• rt 
... "'«• .,_ •• ~·'- -
• 
GAM£ MANAGEMENT 
ARE" 
--
--- ----------
--------
__ ,.. _ _, __ _ 
--4----~---
...... ''"""'' ••• • II. 
......... ~ .y .. -# 
uua..,t ' "' ..._"" ,.,. ~ ... " _. 
.... .., 
Dingeii·J ohnson Project : "Used t o id ent ify a reas pur~hased a nd d eveloped with Dingell· 
J ohnson funds ." 
Game Management Area: " A sign being used on all new areas As t he sign indi~ates, 
the area Is open t o t he publi~ unless otherwise pos t ed • 
~ ----------------
P UBU~ 
HUNTING I 
AREA 
' 
' 
Publ i ~ Hunt ing Area: "Used t o d esigna t e areas open t o the pub II~ for hunt ing and 
tra pping.' • 
Wildlife Habitat DevaloDment Area: " Used t o Ident ify plant ings on priva t ely owned 
fa rms." 
r ----=-----
Wildlife Rduge : " Used t o de\lgnat e a reas ~losed t o hunting a nd t rapping." 
Pub II~ A~~ess: " Used t o designat e roads or other public: a~c:ess to st a t e•owned a reas." 
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fOOD PLOT 
N0.3 
Miscellaneous: " Used for miscellaneous purposes such as parking lot, food plot num· 
ber, demonstra tion areas.'' 
APPENDIX 
La nd Acquisition 
Lands acquired between July 1, 1948, a nd June 30, 1953 
These tables show only data on lands purchased during the five-year 
period. Table does not necessarily show total acres acquired on each 
area or mclude acres still to be added. 
Pittman-Robert on- For Game Purposes: 
A lUi: \ coe~Tv 
Klum Lake ............... Louisa 
Dunbar Slough ............. Greene 
F orney Lake .............. Fremont 
Myre Slough . . . ........... Winnebago 
Harmon Lake ............. Winnebago 
Dudgeon Lake ............ Benton 
Four-Mile Lake . . ....... Emmet 
Christopherson Slough ..... Dickinson 
Rush Lake . . .......... Osceola 
Sweet Marsh .............. Bremer 
Eagle Lake . . ............ Emmet 
East Twin Lake. . ......... H a ncock 
Brown Slough .......... Lucas 
Brown L ake ........... W oodbury 
Jemmerson Slough ......... Dickinson 
R ock Creek .............. Jasper 
La H art Area .. . ........... Monroe 
Big Marsh. . . ....... . ..... Butler 
Colyn Area .............. Lucas 
A C R ES 
39.35 
134.78 
199.53 
215.28 
14.70 
286.82 
34.30 
200.00 
6.12 
1,621.83 
237.61 
299.24 
669.50 
721.00 
179.95 
179.00 
179.20 
1,818.15 
580.25 
COS'I' 
$ 5,700 00 
20,016.51 
28,930.10 
15,743.04 
882.00 
19,588.86 
1,503.66 
12,500.00 
525.50 
56,143.43 
19,300 80 
32,462 39 
30,425 00 
62,442.13 
18,495.00 
17,168.90 
10,181.50 
127,250.00 
26,865.63 
DEVELOPMENT 
Game l\lanagem('nt Units 
Rice Lake Game Managem('nt Unit---!,878 acr es 
Headquarters- orth hore of Rice Lake 
,\ Rl:<;.\ CO\J Vl' \ A C REAGE 
Ventura Marsh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cerro Gordo, Hancock ... 630 
R1ce Lake ...................... Worth, Winnebago . 1740 
H armon L ake .................. Winnebago . . . . . . . ...... 483 
Bright's Lake ................... W orlh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 123 
Myre Slough ................... Winnebago . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 430 
Eagle L ake ..................... Hancock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 914 
East Twin L ak e ................. Hancock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 496 
Clear Lake P ond ..... .. .••••. ••• Cerro Gordo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62 
Ruthven Game Management Unit-:3,114 acres 
Headquarters-Northwest Corner of D('wey's P asture 
\Ill<; \ ( Ol V I' \ A RE.\ GE 
----------------------------- ---------------------
Barrmger Slough . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clay .................... 1054 
Dewey's P asture ................ Clay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 402 
Mud L ake ...... . ............... Clay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 252 
Dan Green Slough .............. Clay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 340 
Round La ke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 450 
Trumbull Lake .................. Clay ..................... 1230 
Ocheyedan River Area .......... Clay ..................... 100 
Rush Lake ....... .. ..... . ...... Palo Alto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 522 
Opedahl Tract .. .. .....•...... . . P alo Alto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115 
Sunken Grove .................. Pocahontas 
Elk Lake ............ ... ........ P a lo Alto 
Silver Lake Access ............ . . Palo Alto ..... . ......... . 
Ingham-High Game 1\ofanagement U nit-4,181 acres 
Headquarters- orth hore of Ingham Lake 
371 
261 
17 
( 0 l ' ' I' Y A C R E AGE 
Cheever Lake Emmet 
B1rge L ake ..................... Emmet 
Grass Lake ............ ......... Emmet 
Ingham-High ................ . .. Emmet 
Ryan L ake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Emmet 
E ast Swan Lake . ........ ....... Emmet 
Twelve-Mile Lake ....... .. .. .. .. Emmet 
Eagle Lake ............... .. .. . Emmet 
. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 
• 0 • • • • • • ••••••••• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 
• • • • • • • • 0 • • • 0 • • 0 • 
• • 0 • 0 • • • 0 • • • • 0 • • • • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • •• 0 • 0 • • 0 0 • 0 • 
• • •• 0 • • 0 0 • • • • • •• 0 • 
343 
136 
171 
479 
366 
588 
290 
298 
West Swan Lake ...........•.••• Emmet .................. 1046 
F our-Mile Lake ................ Emmet 0 • • • • • • 0 •• 0 • • • 0 ••• 240 
TOTALS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,616.61 
•cost does n ot include overhead-Land costs onl). 
$506,124..45 Goose L ake ...... .. .. ..... .. . . . Kossuth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 224 
Dingell-Johnson-For Fisheric Purposes: 
AHEA c o 'o 'l' 
-------------------------------
Ga rlock Slough. . . ....... Dickmson 
Silver Lake Access ........ Palo Alto 
Flint Access. . . ...... Polk 
Williamson Pond ........... Lucas 
TOTALS .......... . ... .. ...... . 
92.62 
17.00 
37.00 
126.08 
272.70 
s 5,895.00 
4,800.00 
2,000 00 
20,000.00 
s 32,695 00 
•cost does not Inc lude overhead-Cost of land and fixtures only 
Dingell-Johnson a nd Pittman-Robertson-For Game a nd Fi.,he ries 
Purpo es: 
ARE \ C0li"'TY ACRJ<;~ (., 0 S'l'' 
Hull Mine Area ............ .Mahaska 364.55 $ 15,950.00 
Pella Mine Area ............ Marion 274.07 5,085.80 
Lizard Creek Area .......... Webster 94.43 3,632 90 
T OTALS ..................... . 733.05 s 24,668 70 
•cost does not Include overhead-Cost of land only 
Colyn Game a nd Fish Management U nit-2,544 acres 
H eadquarters-On Colyn Area 
C Ol V I' \ A C R EAGE 
Brown Slough .................. Lucas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 680 
Colyn Area .. . .................. Lucas • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • 
La Hart Area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Moo roe ...... . .......... . 
Pella Mine Area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marion • • • • • • • • • 0 0 • • • • • 0 • 
H ull Mine Area ............. .. . Mahaska . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
700 
183 
274 
365 
Wllliamson Pond .. . ... . .. .... . . Lucas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 126 
Flint Access Area .. . ... . ....... . Polk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 
Rock Creek Area ............... J asper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 179 -
Sweet l\larsh Game Manag<'me nt Unit-3,484 acres 
Headquarters-North ide of we('t Marsh 
( ' ()I VI' '\ A C R EAGE 
---------------------------
Sweet Marsh ................... Bremer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1666 
B•g Marsh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bu tier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1818 
12 SUPPLEMENT TO THE IOWA CO NSERVATIONIST 
WILDLIFE AREAS ASSIGNED TO FEDERAL AID SECTION FOR ADMINISTRATION 
1\amt- o t \. ren 
Dudgeon Lake 802 Ma rsh B enton 
Upland 
Sweet Marsh . . 1604 Marsh 
B1g Ma rsh . . . . . 1819 Marsh 
Ventuta Ma rsh . 630 ~Iarsh 
Clear Lake P ond 62 ~larsh 
Barringer Slough 1054 Marsh 
Dewey's Pasture 402 Pothole 
Mud La ke 252 Upland 
Dan Green 
Slough . . . . . . . 340 Marsh 
Round Lake . . . . 43 Marsh 
Trumbull Lake .. 1230 Marsh 
Upland 
Elk Lake . . . . . . 261 Marsh 
Ocheyedan Rivet 100 Marsh 
Goose Lake 433 Marsh 
Jemmerson 
Slough . . ... 
Christopherson 
Slough . 
Cheever Lake 
Btrge Lake 
Grass Lake 
Ingha m High 
(other than 
270 Marsh 
196 
343 
136 
171 
Marsh 
~larsh 
Upland 
Upland 
lakes) . . . . . . 479 Upland 
Ryan Lake 366 Upland 
East Swan Lake 788 Upland 
Twelve-Mile La ke 290 Marsh 
Eagle Lake . 262 Marsh 
West Swan 1046 Marsh 
Btemer 
Butlet 
Ce110 Gordo 
H a ncoc.k 
Cerro Gordo 
Clay 
Clay 
Cla} 
C'iay 
Clay 
Clay 
Clay 
Clay 
Chnton 
Dickinson 
Dickinson 
Emmel 
Emmet 
Emmet 
Emmet 
Emmet 
Emmet 
Emmet 
Emmel 
Emmel 
l)t,cnu c~ 6\. l>lrcc tlo n front 
'I t-n rt- ..,C ' l'o" n to \ r.-n 
1.5 m N Vmton 
1 m E. Tripoli 
5 m N Pat kersburg 
.5 m S Ventura 
2m W . 1 N. Ruthven 
2 m W 4 N Ruthven 
1m S 4 E Webb 
·1 m E . L a ngd on 
3 m W 3 N Ruthven 
3m W 4 N Ruthven 
1m W 3 S Ruthven 
5 m \V Spencer 
1 m W Goose L ak e 
1.5 m \Y Spirit Lake 
3 m N , 1 E Supenor 
1 m W 2 S Estherville 
1 m N , 3 \'\' Dolliver 
1m. N., 1 W . Dolhver 
5 m E. Wallingford 
2 m S , 1 W Gruver 
.5 m W , 1 S Ma ple Hill 
2 m. S., 4 W W a lhngford 
1.5 m. W Hunt mgton 
2 m E 2 5 S Gruver 
FISHERIES AREAS 
Ar<>n 
Flint Access 
Silver Lake Access .. ... . 
Garlock Slough ......... . 
37 Polk 
17 Palo Alto 
93 Dtckinson 
Williamson Pond ......... 126 Lucas 
I>ht a n <><> •'- ))lt·ectl n n t rom 
'\ <>nrest 'l 'o" n 1" \. •·en 
.5 mi. N Des Momes 
2 mi. W . Ayrshire 
.5 mi. W . W est Okoboji 
1.5 mi. E Williamson 
Four-M1le Lak e 
Rivetlon Area 
Fo1ney Lake 
Dunbat Slough 
Goose La ke 
Lakin Slough ... 
Eagle Lake 
East Twm Lake 
Rock Creek 
MuiSkral Slough 
Goose Lake ... 
Klum Lake 
Lake Odessa 
Brown Slough 
Colyn Area 
La H a tt Atea .. 
Rush Lake 
Rush Lake .... 
Opedahl Tract 
Sunken Grove 
M t. A} 1 Area .. 
H ooper Area .. . 
Rice L ake .... . 
H a rmon Lake 
Brown's Lake .. 
Bnght's Lake 
~ly1·e Slough 
244 Mars h 
721 Marsh 
1069 Marsh 
507 Marsh 
.456 Marsh 
300 Marsh 
914 ~Iarsh 
496 Marsh 
179 Marsh 
Upland 
366 Marsh 
224 Marsh 
107 Marsh 
2800 Marsh 
669 Marsh 
717 Marsh 
Upland 
166 Marsh 
337 Marsh 
500 Marsh 
115 Marsh 
371 Marsh 
Upland 
111 Upland 
323 Upland 
1740 Marsh 
Upland 
483 Marsh 
Upland 
641 Marsh 
Upland 
123 Upland 
430 Marsh 
(Hunt~ 
Emmet 
Fremont 
Ftemont 
Greene 
Greene 
Guthne 
H a ncock 
H ancock 
Jasper 
Jones 
Kossuth 
L OUISa 
Louisa 
Lucas 
Lucas 
Monroe 
Osceola 
Palo Alto 
P alo Alto 
OIN iance & U lrectlon from 
'\ eareo,t 'l' o •Tn to Art-a 
2 .5 m W Estherville 
1m. W. Rtverton 
2 m N W Thurman 
.5 m S 3 W Scranton 
1m W ., 5 N Jefferson 
2m E Yale 
3m. E., 2 5 N Britt 
3m. E Kanawha 
3 m E , 3 N Kellogg 
2m W . Olin 
5 m. W ., 7 N Swea C1ty 
2.5 m . E ., 1 S Grandview 
4.5 m E. Wapello 
3 m. E .. 4.5 S. Russell 
4 m S Russell 
2.5 m s.~ Lovilia 
1 m N . 5 E Ocheyedan 
6 m N Laurens 
5 m N Ruthven 
Pocahontas 2m. S Varina 
Ringgold 
\Varren 
Worth 
W innebago 
4 m \\ 1 S Mt. Ayr 
6 m S 1 W Indianola 
1.5 m S 1 E. Lake Mills 
Wmnebago 4 m \V., 5 S Scarv1lle 
Woodbury 1.5 m W Sahx 
Worth 1m. S. Emmons 
Winnebago 5 m S. Thompson 
COMBINATION FISHERIES AND 
WILDLIFE AREAS 
Hull Mme Area 
Pella Mine Area 
Dl'<tnnce & Direction from 
\.ere" Coun t , :\ t•nreo,t rown to \.rea 
-----
365 Mahaska 
274 Mar1on 
4 mi W . Oskaloosa 
1.5 mi. S. P ella 
Lizard Creek Mine Area . . . 94 \Vebster 3 mi N E Moorla nd 
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His dut ies over, 
clothesline to sing 
J m Sherman Photo. 
he re turned to the 
of his great works. 
* # • 
A ROBIN DIARY 
If there isn't a tree by your 
kitchen window, there should be. 
Trees in April mean nesting robins, 
and nesting robins are often hap-
pier breakfast companions than 
wives and newspapers. 
For the sake of this story, let's 
assume that you have such a tree. 
Let's also assume that robins have 
chosen it for nesting and that you 
keep a log of their progress, a 
morning-to-mornmg diary. 
Here's how it might run: 
all sorts of debris to the ct·otch to 
build the outer nest. This morn ing 
you watched her add an old shoe 
lace to the grass, bark, and bits of 
paper and leaves she has been 
using in construction. 
APRIL 10: Your automobile was 
assaulted in its driveway thiS 
morning by a male robin who saw 
the reflection of an angry bu·<l in a 
shiny hub cap. H e fought the hub 
cap for nearly an hour, almost lit-
erally knocking himself out. Many 
male birds (and humans) lose then· 
heads completely in mid-April. 
APRIL 15: The female robin has 
found the muddy spot beneath the 
outside water faucet, and you can 
justify your laziness in not putting 
in a new faucet washer last fall. 
You watch the robin filling the 
rough nest with wet mud, bringmg 
a beakful at a time. She packs 
each load into the nest with her 
bill and feet, working slowly and 
steadily. 
APRIL 20 : The robin placed the 
last bit of mud in her nest two 
days ago, carefully moving around 
in the nest and smoothing the mud 
with her body. She deserted the 
nest to let the mud harden, and 
just returned this mornmg With 
some fine grass to line the mud 
cup. H er nursery built, she must 
be ready to begin egg-laying. 
APRIL 26: From your kitchen 
window you can see four eggs in 
the nest when the female robin is 
not brooding them. The eggs are 
of a world-famous blue, and your 
wife is reminded of the new Easter 
suit that she covets. 
So far the weather has been fa1r, 
and there have been few cold rains. 
Robins sometimes build their nests 
in conifers or under some shelter, 
but more often they build in open 
hardwood trees at the mercies of 
wind, rain and small boys. 
l\IARCH 1 : The robins have been 
arriving for several days, the first 
of the main migration These early 
flights are almost entn·ely males 
with black heads a nd backs and 
bright breasts. The females aren't 
far behmd. l\IAY 10: For the past few days 
the robin has hardly left her nest, 
APRIL 5: With the arrival of the and has spent most of her lime 
female robins, the males are be- brooding her precious eggs. One 
ginning their spring songfest . Last egg pipped today and you watched 
night about midnight you may the first scrawny, brand-new robin 
have heard a robin singing near of the season. As the eggs hatch 
the garden. It was a low, "whis- the mother robin will carry the 
pering" song of the mating season, * * * * * 
much different than the bold, 
monotonous warble of midday. 
APRIL 7: The cock robins are not 
singing just for the joy of it, but 
to attract females. Unlike many 
other birds, robins do not seem to 
be much concerned with setting up 
personal "territories" by singing. 
and often nest close to each other. 
A wren would never permit this. 
Fighting among the male robins 
seems to be more for mates than 
fot private estates. I 
--y ' 1' 
. ' 
- ~ . ' ' . " 
broken shells some distance from 
the nest, leaving no clues for pred-
ators. Most songbirds are very 
clean, and while the chicks are 
small the adults tal{e great pains 
m keeping the nests fresh. 
l\IA Y 12: The last egg hatched to-
day. This is a dangerous time for 
the young robins for screech owls 
now have broods that must also 
be fed. You hope that cats and 
squirrels do not find the nest. A 
squirrel's diet is not limited to nuts 
alone. 
The female robin guards her 
chicks as well as she can, but she 
must spend much of her time in a 
search for food. Whe:.1ever you sec 
her now she seems to be either 
coming or going, and seldom stay-
ing put. 
l\lAY 18: The young robins are 
a ll squawk and appetite now, and 
each morning with your breakfast 
coffee you are greeted with four 
golden yellow, gaping mouths. The 
birds are growing rapidly and are 
eatmg their weight in worms and 
grubs each day. As you watch 
them being fed, you decide not to 
finish your oatmeal. 
l\IAY 23: With their pinfeathers 
gone, the breasts of the chicks are 
taking on the spots that proclaim 
their thrush blood, for a more cor-
rect name than robin is mig1·ato1·y 
thrnsh. The weather has continued 
warm and the chicks have not been 
chilled or wet. At the beginning of 
a sudden downpour female robins 
have been known to call loudly to 
their mates, who helped them shel-
ter the brood from the cold rain. 
l\lAY 25: Although her first brood 
1s still in the nest, the mother robin 
is building another nest in a tree 
by the garden. She may raise two 
more broods before fall, but will 
build different nests for each brood. 
The females often return to the 
same nests year after year, but 
always use them in the order they 
were first built. 
• 
To help the robin with her sec-
ond nest, you have steadfastly re-
fused to put a new washer in the 
leaky outside faucet. 
JUNE 3: They began to leave the 
* * 
APRIL 8: A chesty male robin 
has chosen a nesting site in a 
crotch of the Kitchen Windovr 
Tree, pointing out the desirable 
location to his mate. His duties 
over, he returned to the clothesline 
tC) sing of his great works. The fe-
male robin qu1etly went about the 
work of house-building, carrying 
SIATf LIBRARY COMMISSION OF IOWA 
Historical Building 
DES MOINES. IOWA 50319 
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Housing problems seldom worry rob ins and they may build anywhere. This mother robin 
found • can In a window tr;aMom convenieltt. 
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nest today, fluttenng clumsily 
down to lower limbs and onto the 
lawn They w1ll be flying well in 
a few days, but in the meantime 
are in great penl from cats and 
dogs. Their· mother still pl'otects 
them as much as she can and 
swoops down in great anger at any 
marauder 
,JUN~~ G: The young robins are fi-
nally on their own, and have been 
forgotten by the1r mother. If they 
feel any sorrow they will be con-
soled by yom coming cherry crop, 
and you can expect the young birds 
to attack il. The old robins will 
also eat cherries and berries, but 
they are harming the grub and 
cutworm populations even more. 
Every robin on your lawn means 
fewer bug pests. 
Some bird lovers have planted 
wh1te mulberry to divert the birds 
from small fruits, which are 
sought as much for water as for 
food. You can save many cherries 
by prov1dmg the birds with plenty 
of water, a nother good reason to 
give your wife for not repairing 
that leaky faucet 
. . . from now on the male 
robins smg less and less. They 
almost cease their singmg after the 
mating season but tune up again 
in autumn, singmg even after the 
leaves have fallen. By late Octo-
ber most of them are gone and 
your backyard will be deserted ex-
cept for some sparrows, chicka-
dees and perhaps a cardinaL 
But there'll be spring again, and 
robins to announce it You may be 
sure of that, for in the tree by the 
kitchen window they have left a 
nest to return to. -J. M. 
5 H. P. OUTBOARD 
MOTOR LIMIT 
Outboard motor fans are 
reminded of the 5 horse-
power motor limit on Iowa 
artificial lakes. A popular 
new outboard motor has ap-
peared on the recent market 
rated at 512 horsepower, and 
the Conservation Commis-
sion states that it is not law-
ful lo use this motor on any 
stale-owned artificial lake in 
Iowa. 
Outboard motors may be 
used only on artificial lakes 
that are over 100 acres in 
size, and these motors may 
not exceed 5 horsepower. 
Artificial lakes O'\ er 100 
acres in area include. 
Luke County 
Swan Lake . . . . . Carroll 
Lake Wapello . . . . Davis 
Backbone Lake ..... Delaware 
Seed's Lake ..... . . . Franklin 
Lake Geode . . . . . . . . ... Henry 
Rock Creek Lake ••... jasper 
Lake Macbnde ...... j ohnson 
Union Grove Lake . . .Tama 
Lake of Three Fires Taylor 
Green Valley Lake Union 
Lake Ahquabi. . . . Warren 
Lake Darling .... Washington 
Allerton Reservoir Wayne 
Tl-::e e a ~e no outboard mo-
tor s1ze restrictions on Iowa's 
natural lakes. 
Pogo 30 IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
Grot esque appearang on t he surfilce t he mole has evolved t hrough the ages a body 
s t r.:c t ure t ha t makes him a perfect miner 
Sod busters . . . 
Co inu(.d f om t•age 26) 
worm into his mouth head fit·st 
whtle holding tl tightly between 
hts paws, and as the worm passes 
between the front paws it is thor-
oughly cleaned, ins1de and out. 
\\'hen the mole meets a large in-
sect tn h1s burrow he qmckly slams 
the bug against the side of the tun-
nel with one of his big front paws 
and looks it over. If the first punch 
was not a knock-out, the mole pro-
ceeds to maul the insect and eat it 
piecemeal This attack is incredibly 
swift and ViCiOUS 
close plnccs. 
Blind and ill-fm med as he rs, 
he has great beauty. There i::; no 
fut in the wm·ld like that of a mole 
Thick and velHly, it is of an in-
describable softness It may be 
brushed in anv direction. like vel-
vet. and so does not interfere With 
the mole's back\\.'ard progress 
through hts tunnels. The colot· of 
the fur depends on hov .. · hght 
strikes it, and may vary from 
blackish-brown to silvery, brown-
ISh gray A Ia 1 ge mole of the Pa 
cific coast 1 egion has been taken 
commercially for its fur, which 
unfortunately does not dye well. In a mo1·e playful mood he may 
cover the msect wrth loose dtrt to The mole's wotld ts of two lev-
confuse and hamper it, and then els; the uppet· feedmg tunnels and 
devours it as it tries to st1 uggle the deeper tunnels and living quar-
frce. \Ve do not know 11 Ameucan ters. The ridge-ra1smg feeding 
moles store food but a European tunnels may wandet over half a 
species paralyzes eat thwm ms by mile, and the mole can dig them at 
btting their heads and then fru- a rate of 75 feel a mght Although 
gally stores them in food cham- he is traveling only two or three 
ber s. inches below the earth's sm face, 
About 85 percent of the moles' some insltnct warns h1m of hum-
diet is insects, but it does eat some mocks and dtps in the terrain and 
plant matter. probably taken while he never dtgs out of ground at the 
capturing the bugs. u rna} cut crest of a nse 
through prize tulip bulbs m its Since the tunnels leading to the 
tunneling but rarely eats them. living quatlcrs are deep, they must 
However, mice that follow the be excavated. The hard so1l of the 
mole tunnels may finish the job deeper eat th is torn loose by the 
that the moles began. The mole's moles front feel, thrown back 
bad name for eating plants and under the body, and then kicked 
bulbs ts undeserved, but he gets to the rear w1th the hind feel. 
into most of h1s trouble with feed- When a load of loose soil has ac-
ing tunnels. In expensive lawns cumulated, the mole turns a slow 
and golf courses this tunnel dam- half somersault, flips its body and 
age can be serious. is headed the othet way, pushing 
The mole is a grotesque creatur<! the soil b •fClre htm A though he 
that has sacrificed much to become hates and fears the sunlight of the 
a dweller of darkness. The eyelid~ 1 upper ~\odd, he is forced to dump 
of our Iowa species ha vp grown to his mint tailings on the surface Hc 
gether over greatly reduced eye- does th1s as quickly as possible. 
balls and the mole can see only fmming a ctrcular mound of loose 
light and darkness. The outer ear so1I A molehill differs from a 
~~ only a tiny ring of cartilage that pocket gopher's mound, for the 
does not hamper the mole in his gophet's mound fans out from the 
light tunnel. The pPctoral girdle, entrance hole whtle the moleblll 
the bony ftamework of the shoul- sunounds the entrance hole. The 
dcts and collarbone, has been mole is a strong digger. and if 
greally changed to anchor the captut·cd and placed on the ground 
strong, heavy d1gging muscles and he \vill sink swtftly out of s1ght. 
has moved forward unttl the mole seekmg the only safe place he 
has vh tually no ne<•k. The mole's knows. 
hts shot t. thtck fm he i!' sensitive 
to cold. 
!\1oles breed only once a year 
A single breedmg 1s often found 
m ll'entme~ with few nnturRI ene-
1 mit•s \\hn do not nPed a htgh an· 
nual 1 cplacement in tlwu numbers. 
Perhaps a reason fot· theit· limited 
I ewe hfe is that thev at P ext 1 cmelv 
. . 
quart cbome and l'Vil-tt•mpe1 ('(], 
pat tH'Illlltly the f<>malPs. Out• puu-
t il' mole is a rugged individualist, 
and two moles almost lll'VCI share 
a tunnel. Two female moles wet e 
1 once known to occupy thc same 
btnrow, but not fo1 long. They 
soon walled off a connecting pas-
sag(; and went theit own ways. 
The baby moles are born m mid-
\.pt il in a grass-lined nest about 
a fool below the earth's .surface. 
Se\etal deep tunnels lead mlo the 
nt sl from the side. and thet e is 
often anothet tunnel leading in 
from below. providing an escape 
hatch m lime of danger Young 
moles grow rapidly and reach then 
parents' stze in about two months 
At ten months they will be m full 
bt eedmg condition But a mole's 
ltfe is fevet ish and raptd, and the 
little furnace of energy soon burns 
itself out. If they manage to es-
cape dogs foxes and embattled 
far met s they are m their dotage 
at three years, and w11I soon die of 
old age 
Only one mole is now known m 
Iowa the pra1r1e mole However. 
there have been late rumors of 
stat·-nosed moles in nm·theastern 
Iowa. a species completdy unlike 
the sullen creature already de-
sct ibed. The star-nosed mole is 
usually found m wet area~ and his 
tunnel may even end tn a t tvet or 
pool Il ts said that they gel along 
well together, spend time above 
ground, swim readily. and even eat 
shellfish caught on stream boltoms 
This mole takes its name from a 
star btu st of 22 fin get -hke proJec-
tiOns around h1s schnozzlc, a struc-
ture that probably helps the ani-
ma 1 find food T here are stat-
nosed moles m \\'1sconstn and Illi-
nOis, and there is good 1 eason to 
believe that the} may occm in 
Iowa. 
We've always felt a strong, un-
sctenlific p1ty for the moles. sen-
tenced forever by then stt ucture 
and evolution to the under world. 
Per haps they miss the sun and 
wtnd But the chotec has been 
made. and there rs no turning baclc 
MOLE CONTROL 
Because they pt efet to eal hvmg 
msects, moles are dift1cult to po'-
son However, raw peanuts may be 
used with the po1son thallium sul-
phate, placed every 10 feet m a 
feedmg tunnel 
hl•ad is arrow-shaped with stream- Little is known of the mole's 
lined cheekbones and a long, sen- , v..inter lift>, t•xcept that he has no 
sitive nose. And, like other dig- time for rest or hibernation. He 
gers such as the pocket gopher, I simply extends his food tunnels 
the hip bones have become light below tlle frostline and seeks what 
and compact for maneuvering in insects may be thet·e In spite of 
Mole haps can be vety effect1ve 
1f certain precautiOns are followed. 
Smce they differ in conslntct10n, it 
ts well to follov.' the manufactur-
ers' directiOns. The folowmg pro-
cedu re may be used successfully 
with most mole traps 
1. Locale main runway by t t amp-
ing down a ll raised t unways. 
Watch carefully at hourly mter-
vals to clctet mine \\.'hich is raised 
first. Place the trap over this 
tunway. 
2 Place the t1ap ove1· any part of 
the runway, but a stratght sec. 
tton of l>\11 I OW IS best LOOS<"n 
the soil wtlh a fork Ol' trowel to 
make the action of the trap 
easter nnd fastet·. Tramp down 
the c•nt in· tllnway a gam befm e 
setting- tht• t1ap. If only a short 
section IS t•·amped dO\\'n the 
mole may go around 1t but if 
the enttre but·tow is flattened 
the mole will be less cautious. 
3. If the mole has not been caught 
in 24 hours, be has probably 
abandoned that runway. Tramp 
down all runways and reset trap 
on another which is being used. 
4. In many cases, moles use theit 
own and other bun ows mter-
changeably. It may be possible 
to catch several moles by 1 e-
setting the trap in the same 
place after each dead mole is re-
moved. 
WHALE BAIT 
A local insurance salesman has 
more than business problems these 
days. 
What he wants to know is ( 11 
\Vhere is then• some extremely 
deep water, and f 21 how can he 
cast a five-foot long fishing plug 
into said water 
Durward G1bson was the victim 
of a friendly p rank Monday night 
at h1s home which created the 
above situation. 
The reaction stemmed from a 
chain letter for fishing plugs 
which Gibson answered two weeks 
ago. Mailing n fish lure to a fnend 
and requesting that he write six 
other triends with the same 
thought tn mind, Gibson received 
24 new fishmg plugs, one 9 1 2 
inches long. The 'alues run to 
2.50 each. 
Plugs have been recetved from 
V\'isconsin, Texas, 1llino1s and Iowa 
-all stemming from the origmal 
plug he matlcd 
But thE' gt anddaddy of them all 
was dehveretl to his home Monday 
night. 
Answe1 ing a telephone call at 
his home, Gibson was inform ed by 
the voice on the phone that he 
was "just chcckmg." 
Moments later Gibson answered 
(Continut•tl '"' pare l2l 
• * 
Co:IC Studio Phol 
like some pre his toric monst er out of the 
night came this a nswe r to a chain letter. 
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Jim Sherman Photo. 
Cold Sprinss Sta te Park, south of Lew is In Cass County, is a ma n-ma de lake of sixty 
acres. It receives its name from the s prlnss t ha t issue from the base of the sandstone 
outcroppins on the south side. J Cut taR Grigg Photo. 
* • • 
.. .. Curt Griss w ith part of his spring catch of 96 beaver • 
Cold Springs • • • 
(Continued from page 25) 
the two until it comes to the 
face on the side of a valley 
sur-
side exposures on the hill to the 
south. But most of the formation 
is made of white quartz sand. It 
is poorly cemented and ts easily 
crumbled. 
Springs of great volume, s uch as The Dakota formation was laid 
those of Florida and Missouri, have down as sediment in an ancient sea 
a somewhat different explanation. which extended north and south 
These springs are in a limestone through what is now North Amer-
country • Here the water passes ica. This was in a period known 
through more open channels in the to geologists as the Cretaceous, 
limestone, channels which were named from the fact that in Eu-
once narrow cracks in the rock. rope the deposits contained much 
Limestone is slightly soluble in the chalk. Creta is the Latin for 
water that penetrates the ground. chalk. The Cretaceous of north-
Through the solvent action of this western Iowa also contains some 
water the cracks are gradually chalk. 
widened i n t o the passageways For m illions of years after the 
along which the water moves. Cretaceous seas had withdrawn 
Some of this water issuing in these from the continent this a rea was 
big springs has tr aveled for many 
subject to wear by wind a nd wa-
miles underground. It may a lso 
have been hundreds or even thou- ter. Then came the glaciers, down 
sands of feet underground. The from Canada. They left a deposit 
of d rift, and later this was covered ::;~, 0:r s~~: 0~0~~es;h~~rii~g!v~~ by the wind-blown loess. The road-
dence that it has been far under - side cuts in the vicimty expose 
plenty of loess, but the drift with 
gr ound, before appear ing at the its assortment of s trange stones is 
surface. generally out of sight below. Only 
The sandstone cliffs of the park a little, and thfit badly weathered, 
are of the Dakota formation. This , * * * 
fo r mat ion dir ectly underlies the 
subsoil materials, the wind-blown 
loess and the g lacially deposited 
drift, of much of western Iowa 
Many wells draw their water from 
it. The Dakota sandstone also ex-
tends westward to the Rockies, 
where 1ts uptur ned edges form 
prominent hog-back ridges. These 
a r e par llcularly not iceable on the 
east side of the Black Hills. The 
formation d i p s westward from 
Iowa, and eastward from the Rock-
ies Beneath the Dakotas, Nebras-
ka, and Kansas it is thousands of 
feet below the surface. 
lOW AN TAKES 96 
SPRING BEA YER 
For J . Curtis Grigg of Hopkmton, 
the 1954 spring beaver season was 
one to remember. A veteran trap-
can be seen in the park. That is 
at the bottom of the deep ditch on 
the north stde of the road, south of 
the park 
All the slopes here are the res ult 
of the work of running wa ter, 
aided by weathering, wind, and 
slumping of the land. Not far 
away to the west is the Soldier 
River valley, an old-timer, if there 
ever was one. I t is a wide valley, 
with level floodplain. Its sides are 
flanked here and there with ter-
races, and its tributaries extend 
into the surrounding upland, mak-
ing the land a hilly one. It is qUlte 
evident that the agents of grada-
tlon h ave been at work here for 
a long whtle, completing the story 
told by the deposits of sandstone, 
the g lacial drift, and the loess. 
An examination of the outcrops 
of the Dakota format10n in the 
park reveals some interesting 
facts. In the first place, it is not 
all sandstone. Here and there are 
layers, lenses, and streaks of gray 
plastic clay. These are apparent 
in the cliffs and also in the road-
The d iversion d a m In Little Ind ian Creek hold:. a head t hat may be piped into Cold 
Sprinss La ke to supplement t he wilter provided by the sprlnss. 
per, Grigg took a total of 96 beaver 
m the last two weeks of the F eb-
ruary 1-March 15 season. 
Grigg stated that although he 
has trapped for 50 years he had 
never before trapped beaver. He 
trapped mink a nd muskrat last 
fall but ignored beaver because of 
their low price In an interview 
with Harlan Frankl, Dubuque 
County conservation office1, Grigg 
commented. "I dtdn't have much 
luck at first, and it took me most 
of the sprmg season to get the 
hang of it. I caught the 96 beaver 
in the last two weeks of the sea-
son." 
The veteran trapper said that he 
shipped 40 of the pells to a New 
York market where he received up 
to $13 for "blanket" stzed pelts and 
down to $1 for kits. The collec-
tion averaged 3 each Of the pelts 
shtpped, 20 were in the "blanket" 
class and the 1 emamder were kits. 
or pelts of young beaver Figuring 
gasoline and other costs the trap-
per netted 36 1 2 cents per hour for 
his trouble. The 56 pelts he is 
stlll holding arc all blanket pelts. 
According to Frankl, some of the 
beaver carcasses weighed over 70 
pounds. 
Grigg trapped with hts son, 
James Gngg of Cedar Rapids. The 
heavy bea' e r catch was made on 
one of the Northeast Iowa river s. 
Although beavet were m full 
prime durmg the spring season, 
fur prices were generally low. Buy-
ers complamed that for the most 
part I owa trappers did not dress 
or handle beaver pelts correctly 
1 and so fur price:; were cut Some 
I fu1 buyers, to insure good han-
dhng, preferred to buy the entire 
carcass and skin the antmals them-
selves. 
The spring beavPr :;;eason was 
set in an attempt to control ex-
cessive be a vet populn t ions in many 
at·eas where the animals have 
caused damage to young trees and 
have flooded farm lands.--J. M. 
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Carp spor t fi shing has many d evot ed f ollow ers and t he b ig pow er f ul fi sh provide plent y 
of action f or t hese anglers 
C F. h. the dough will be shck} If not arp IS mg . . . enough sugar, the dough Wlll not 
(Continued from page 25) b bb 
knead all the "carp dumplings" e ru cry. 
into a la1 ge ball from wh1ch indi- Thts bait is tough, rubbery, and 
,·idual bails can be pinched as I waterproof. It is attractive to carp 
needed. but bard for the carp to remove. 
To any of these dough baits the Hell mouth it for a while and fi-
indlvidual fisherman may add anise nally take the whole thing in his 
o!l, salt, vanilla, cinnamon, oil of mouth and run w1th it That's 
clove, molasses, sugar, or anything when you sock it to him! 
else his fancy d1ctates lt is gen- Whatever dough bait you pre-
erally believed that a carp bait fer, Art W1lliams' method of carp 
~hould be either sweet or salty, fishing is one of the best Like 
but never just neutral. nearly all anglers, carp fishermen 
a r e usually "over ·gunned" Tba t I through June, July and in August. 
is, they use too much tackle for The best carp fishing is when cat-
the fish they a r e t rymg to catch. fisbmg is at 1ts peak: in periods 
Their hooks a rc too large and of clear water and not-too-high 
their lines and smkers are too temperatures During the heat of 
heavy. midsummer the best carp fishing 
Wilhams uses a hght rod and is usually in early morning and 
line and a number 4 carhsle hook evening 
on wb1ch a small pear-shaped You'll need all the tricks you 
doughball is molded, just covering can get, for the carp has some of 
the hook H e doesn't t ecommend a I his o\vn One of his favorites is a 
trcbl<' hool< Ar t uses a half-ounce mad charge at the fisherman, 
shp sinker, ru nnmg freely along slackening the hne and throwing 
the line and stopped about 1 2 the hook Another is his ability to 
inches above the hook by a small wmd a line a round a snag and 
p1ece of matchstick tied in the line lear the hook out of his tender 
Most fishing experts, whether car p mouth or break the line. Most 
or catfish specialists, main tain carp seem to save one last power-
that a fish will not run with the ful flur ry for when they are being 
bail 1f it feels the drag of a heavy lifted out of the water. P robably 
sinker mo re carp are lost while being 
Other old-time carp baits are landed than at any other time dur-
fresh or boiled sweet corn, worms, mg the battle 
marshmallows, and the white meat And 1t is a battle' Henshall once 
of crayfish tails. Fresh peas have said the smallmouth black bass 
also been used \>.lth ::;orne success. was "inch for inch and pound for 
When your doughball interests a pound the gamest fish that swims". 
carp he will gi\'e a few hght tugs. Maybe so, but we wonder if he 
applyi ng a "taste-test" to your ever caught a big carp.-J M 
bait There'll be two or th ree nib-
ble::; before there is any action, so Wh I B •t 
be patient. The mystery about a e aJ • • • 
carp fishing is that you cant tell (C••nt I from pogc 30) 
the s1ze of the fish by the nibble. a doorbell knock to find a huge 
A 3-pound carp works on a bait five-foot paper carton on his porch 
about the same v.ay as a 20- labeled "To Durward Gibson, 
pounder. Let him nibble, presently Fishing Club of America." 
With some skepticism Gibson 
ca1 ried the box into his bouse and 
unpacked its contents to discover 
that a mammoth round 36-mch 
there will be a short run w1th the 
bait Wa1t for this run and then 
set the hook. 
Fmdmg good carp water is easy, 
for there are ''buglemouth bass" 
m practically every lake and 
stream in the state For the most 
part they do not feed m the chan-
nels of streams, but in the deep ed-
dies and backwaters One of their 
fa\.orite haunts is near dnfts and 
brushpiles JD nvers at JUSt about 
the place where the bottom drops 
off Other good spots for carp 
fisbmg are in the quiet, deep coves 
of river-banks and below any 
large river power dam 
Iowa carp fishmg bits its str ide 
in May, and contmues good 
long wooden plug weighing 15 
pounds with perfectly fashioned 
hooks of pomted wire, complete 
with chromium trim and metal 
eyes was encased 
Turning out his house lights and 
" lying low" for a time, Gibson 
peered out into the dar kness to 
discover some unusual objects bid-
den behind ne1gh boring t r ees Go-
ing to the door be called out, and 
learned that it was thr ee of h1s 
friends-J oe Thor pe, Roy Merwin 
and Forrest Cook, of this c1ty. 
Tbe!'e bails will all caleb carp, • * * * * 
The quartet bad engaged P aul 
Smith, local woodwor ker, to tur n 
out the mammoth plug on h1s 
lathe, and it was later painted an 
attractive red and white and fi tted 
w1th a head a nd eyes and hool<s 
perfectly fashioned of shaped 
w1re 
but they often have the disadvan-
tage of coming to p1eces in water 
or crumbling when a carp goes to 
work on them 
Because of this, our fa\ orite 1s 
\ rt "'illiam::;' "Taclde Smt!.she.·" 
I· 2 cups Quaker yellow corn meal 
2 h~apmg tablespoons of Quick 
Quaker Oats 
1 level tablespoon of sugar 
1 cup of cold water 
Water, sugar and oatmeal are 
stirred together. Two-thirds of the 
corn meal is then added to the mix-
ture and stirred in. Place on a 
medium to hot fire, sttrring con-
stantly for five to seven mmutcs 
until the dough works up into a 
sttff ball Remove the pan from 
the fire. Sift the rest of the corn 
meal mto the cooked dough and 
work it well into the mixture. The 
resulting dry dough is pla<'ed on 
paper and thorough!} l<D<>Udl·tl. Bt•· 
fore wrapping the dough 111 papl'I' 
for a fishing trip allow to cool; if 
t th d h '11 t a d SOft- Jim Sbermnn Phot.o no I e oug W1 swea . n I For thousands of years earp have been a prized f ood fish In Europe and Asia. It Is only 
en. If too much sugar lS added In A merltoa that the toarp has a bad na me. 
T he quar tet was imited to Gib· 
son s home for a good laugh. Du-
lmque H erald. 
Free Dog • • • 
(Continued from page 2il 
glad to see them, but never goes 
rna udlin. The other day he was 
pulhng the cocl<leburs out of the 
neck of a VlSilor as they loafed in 
a sunny spot 10 the backyard. 
He 1s a little grizzled, a wise ol<l 
guy, who could be taught almost 
a nythmg, we thmk So far as we 
can tell, he is lop dog of the neigh· 
bor hood, commanding r e s p e t. l 
v.:hich 1S a little tear ful froul the 
canines 1n residence there. 
W ell, have we sold him to a ny-
one ?-Emmetsburg Democrat. 
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